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DIRECTOR'S TESTIMONY BEFORE 

THE PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

Attached is a copy of the transcript of the 

Director's testimony before the President's Commission 

on the Assassination of President Kennedy. This transcript 

has been examined for accuracy, including misspellings 

and typographical errors on the part of the court reporter. 

It is noted that apparently the court reporter did not 

record the Director's testimony accurately in some instances. 

We have made as few changes as possible, in order to 

preserve the intent and accuracy of the Director's testimony. 

This testimony was gone over by Messrs. Mohr, Malley, 

Branigan, M. A. Jones, Gheesling, Rogge, and me, on a 

word-by-word basis. In addition, Assistant Directors 

Sullivan, Rosen, DeLoach and Conrad have read the testimony 

and furnished their suggestions. 

It is planned that I will personally go over these 

changes with Mr. Rankin of the Commission. . 
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PRESIDENT"S COMMISSION 

OW THLE . 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDLNT KENNEDY . 

Washington, D. C. 

Thursday, HaX’7 14, 1964 

The President's Commission met, pursuant to notice, at 

9:15 a.m., in the Nearing Room, Fourth Floor, 2090 Maryland 

Avenue, Northeast, Washington, D. C., Chief Justice Carl Warren 

presiuing, ) 

PRESENT ¢ 

Chief Justice Earl Warren, Chairman . 

Senator John Sherman Cooper, Hem er 

Representative Hale Boggs, Member 

Representative Gerald R. Ford, Member 

Allen W. Dulles, Member a co fata 

3. Lee Rankin, General Counsel - | a 

Norman Redlich, Special Assistant to General Counsel ; 

Charles Murray, Observer 

Walter Craig, Observer we 

Waggoner Carr, Attorney Ceneral of Texas eo 
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} 6 " CONFENTIAL ©) gags 
The Chairman. The Comnission will be in order. 

. Director Noover, will you ‘please raise your right hana «oO 

bo sworn, please. 

You solemnly owear the testimony you are abovt to give | 

before the Comission will bo the truth, the whole truth and 

nothing but the truth, so help you God?. 

Mr. NMoover. I do. 

¥he Chairman. Hr. Rankin, will carry on the examination, 

hx. Director. 

My. Rankin. Hr. Chief Justice, do you want to tell him 

briefly what our purpose is? 

the Chainm, Oh, yes. 

It is our practice to make a brief statement before the 

testimony of each witness, and I will do it now, 

Hr. Hoover, will be asked to testify in regard to whother 

Lee H. Oswald was ever an agent, directly or indirectly, or 

an ‘former or acting on behalf of the Federal bureau of In- 

vestigation in any capacity at any time, and whether he knows 

of any credible evidence 9€ of any conspiracy, either 

donestic or foreiyn, involved in the assassination of President 

Kennedy. 

What he has to say about an article in the National 

E - 
Fnuulrer, Commission Exhibit No, 837 , and cencorning the 

failure to includasin the ‘ of. the Oswald address 

  

  

book the n name and information concerning special agent Hosty. ) 
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and any suggestions and reco.siehdations he may have concerning 

dinprovencnts or chanyes in provisions for the protection of the 

oN
 

Prosidont of the United States. 

A > Now, Hr. Rankin, you may proceed. 

Mx. Rankin. Mr. Hoover, will you state for the record 

your name and position? 
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SLSTLWONY OP J. “LDGAR HOOVER - ie 

lr. Hoover. -J. Ldgar Hoover, birector of the Federal 

bureau of Investigation of the Departnent of Justice. 

Mr. Rankin. Where do you liva, Mr. Mcover? 

Hr. Moover. I live at 4936 = 30th Place, Northwest, 

Washington, D. C. 

ky. Rankin. And you have been Director of the Bureau for 

some 40 ycars according to the. newspapers? 

Hr, Moover. That is correct, since 1924. 

Mr. Rankin. You have furnished us 4 considerable. 

amount of information, Mr. Moover, about whether or not Lee 

Harvey Cawald was ever an agont or acting for the Bureau in . 

any capacity as informer or otherwise at any tine. 

‘ Are those statements correct? 

fir. Hoover. They are correct. I can most emphatically 

gay that at no time was he ever an employecy of the Bureau in 

any capacity, either as an agent or as a special employee) 

or as an informant. 

Mr. Rankin, I call your particular attention to Exhibit 

835, and suggest that you will find that that is your letter, 

together with your affidavit avout this subject matter, and other 

matters that you furnished to us concerning this particula@ subject. 

Nr. Hoover. what is correct. 

Mx. Rankin. Do you wish to add anything? 

NX Hoover. No, there is nothing that X desire to add te 

- | CONFPAYTIAL 
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we e. I-nede-whbek accompanied it to the “Commission. 

Kr. RK ankin. You have provided many things to us -in assict- | 

ing tho Commission in connection with this investigation and x i 

assuna, at least in a general way you are familiar with the in- - 

vestigation of the assassination of President. Kennedy, is that : 

correct? ; | 

Hr. Uoover. That is correct. When President Johnson “ae “ 

returned to Washington he communicated with me within the first — a 

-24 hours, and asked the Bureau to pick up the investigation of 

- the assassination because as you are aware, there is no Federal 

jurisdiction for such an investigationg becowve be: -4s8 not a 

any of the se=aabiesdl continuity of officers who would succeed. | 

to the presidency. 

liowever, the President has a right to request the Bureau 

to make special investigations, and in this inst ance he asked 

that this investigation be madeg end I immediately assigned 

a spoctal force headed by the special cgent in charge at Dallas, . ; 

Texas, to chow the investigation, and to get all details 

and facts concerning it, which we obtained, and then prepared 

a report which we submitted to the Attorney General for trans- 

taission to the President. ; 

Hr. Rankin. Prom your study of this entire matter of the 

_ assassination and work in connection with it, do you know of any = 

cone 
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: ercdible evidence that has ever come to your attention that there 

' , was a conspiracy cither foreign or domestic involved in the | 

C . , assassination? 

| O fir. Hoover. I know of no substantial evidence of any 

i type that would support any ‘contention of that character. I have 

xead all of the requests that have come to the Bureau from this 7 

| - Commission, and I have read all_the-vepiies-that——9-f-heve : 

gous and signed all the replies that have come to the Commission. ; 

In addition, I have read many of the reports that our 

  

agents have made and I have been unable to find any scintilla of 

evidence showing any foreign conspiracy or any domestic con- 

_spiracy that culminated in the assassination of President Kennedy. 

Rep. Ford. Hay I ask this, Hr. Hoover. 

0 As I understand your testimony, it 4s based on the evidence 

that has been accunulated thus far. ; - oe 

Hix. Hoover. That is correct, sir. 

; Rep. Ford. Is the Federal Bureau of Investigation con- — : 

Te 7 ' ¢4nuing ite investigation of all possible ramifications of this 

| asaasuination? SO woe 

Po + Me, Hoover. That is correct. Wo are receiving and we, oo 

| I expect, will continue to receive for days or weybe weeks 

to cote, letters from individuals that normally would probably 

C ‘be in the oneagory of what we would call arte, lottery in which 

various witra allegations aro made or, “hich pooplic have -ad asperket 

paychte vibrations, ou-inforwetton. tte are etill tunning out ouexy 
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lettergof that character and in turn makingga report to this — 
° th 

Cousuission upon it, notwithstanding that - 
. . t bed AQ . . 

on the face of it without any foundation. 

‘Individuals whe-wevld-net, who could not have known any of thé 

facteghave me madp some very strange statementsg here have been pub= 

lications mada, books written, 1p tihbehnthe-wontenksy the 

‘contents of whichy have been absurd, and without e scintiila of 

foundation of fact, tut I feel imebo ret my experience in the 

whira ! 
bureau, wo are in constant receipt ald ovor vor O° yearg_of these 

so-called met letterag, and-—J—théinie that thie—tiring fwild be. 

pesedbiy going ont St che years to come. 

I, personally, feel that eny finding of the commission 

will not be accepted by everybody, because there $6 bound to be some 

extremists who have very pronounced views, without any foundation 

for thom, whe will disagree violently with whatever findings © | 

the Commission makes. . . . 
* i. e +: oly 

But I think it is eee eet ¢ the PBI wen out—angoe 

thefd/ allegations that dees tp sie fnyth the future so it can't be 

the case +e-ceencesncd ; 

  

said that we had ignored’ tera 

at is olosed and ¢e forgotten. 

Rep. Ford. Could you give usa somo idea of how many agents 

"axe currently working to one degroe or another on any aspects of | 

this case? 

Mr. Moover. I would estimate, Congreseman Ford, that there | 

ere probaldy at the present tine at Jeast.50 to 60 mon giving 

CONRNTIAL
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their entire tine to various aspects of the investigation, becausc 

oon 

¢ auxiliary officcS othes—effices hrm ene vemnety 

. 3ého Los Angelos or San Francisco, gf evon Wa some Fa og 

_ + foreign: countries like Hexicog ons Wi have an-offiee in Nexicc City. 

theLeadily ile , Dallas is tho office of origin, the 
aA 

At tho hedeat of the investigation, wy assassination, 

“it was the desire of the Presidcont to have this report completed 

by the Lureau just as quickly as possible, and as thoroughly 

as possible, and I would .say we had about 150 men at chat time 

working on the report in the field, and at Washington, D. C. 

Now, all the reports that come in from the field are, 

of course, reviewed at Washington by the supervisor in charge of 

the case, and then in turn by the assistant director of erere 

) division, whkeh—te-the-pomestI@ Intelligence Divigtom, and then 

in turn by Hr. Belmont, who is the Assistant to the Director. 

Reports in which there heve—been a controversial issue or 

where statements have been made of the existence of some particular 

thing that we Kee never heard of before, I myself, et-the-end . 

there 
ofthesi att > goamy over ¢heee to sea that 

ik, the we haven't mised © or ven't had any gap in @het investigation 

tL ’ so it can be tied down. 
5 , Neto! E 

Recently theve.wee-brieupuinkirammen the tau—terk Anquirer 

): whoeh had a fantastic article in it as to the existence of   | 7 - CONF ENTIAL re
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" the Department of Justice to Chief Curry of the Dallas Police 

ao ito 
'B letter of what Chief Curry had to say. He branded it as an 
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bepertnrent.° Ft , : 

Yt tel 
thet a letter, had been written or a request had been made by . 

  

Dopartinent, to withhold arresting Yubinstein, or Ruby, and Oswald 

SNP NSER 31 ter tho bocgeae attempt on General Walker's” 

lifo.. 

the agent in charge at 

  

Pirst, I had 

Dallas interview Chief Curry and I have sent to the Comnission 

entire lie fnot he had never received any request of that — 

kind. z had our files os pyar a 9 tain we had not written | 
Wwe ha wet 

any such letter. as that, requested the Department of Justice to 

advise me whethor they had written any such letter and be-uas 

Mr. Katzonbach advises there   

  

is no reference in the Department files to,eiteged letter from 

Department of Justice official to Chief Curry nor any refer-= _—«_. 

ence that, FUI official was asked to request tho Dallas Police 

not to arrest Oswald or Ruby, #4 A letter is being sent to the 

Conmission today setting forth this information. : " a . 

607-66-irdd be re—Fernrk Feerren 

Rep. Ford, The point that I think ought to be made is. ; 

that despite the magnitude.of the effort that has been made 

by the Ful and by other agencies, and despite the tremendous 

effort that has been mada, I beliave, by the Comission to help 
roe eo wn ogee 

end assist and to consolidate all of the evidence that ve —   
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pousibly could, that there is elwaye tho possibility at 

sowe future date that somo evidence aight come to the surface. 

hr. Hocver. Shat is, of course, possible, yes. 

Rep. F - XI want just to be sure that no leads, no 

evidence regardless of its credibility will be ignored, that 

St will be pursued by the Bureau or any other agency to maka cer- 

tain that it is good, bad or of no value. Los, 

lr. Moover. Well, I can assure you so far as the FBI is 

, concerned, the case will be continued in an open classification 

| for all time. That is any information coming to us or any 

report coming to us from any source will be thoroughly investigated, 

by that wo will be able to either prove or disprove the . 

allogation » - Wo found in the course of our 

investigations ingiviquals have made staterents, end Yet , 

when we articles ox beng domaem snag co POTENT D, . , 

x tad 
d 

they don’t know they wrote the letter or why they made 

CoDy they will ey adit se is an entire falsehood and + 

the statoment. 

but nevertheless r have the record and a generally. in 

those instances, we tg I afgned statement from that individual 

- go it can bo made a part; of the record. — 

Rep. Ford. Under your authority from the President, the 

authority which gave you the PuI, the responsibility to con=- 

duct this investigation it is not an authority with a tyminad 

point. It is an authority that goos on indofinitely? °° 
. . 

oan “gs so. ot he sep gee his - ee 
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Hr. Moover. . Very definitely so. The President . 

C wanted a full and thorough investigation made of thin matter, and 

we hava tried to do S359 ans As s Bhevgyytetede i irink wo-witt 

oO | continus to z oiven’ I think it.wewkb be a matter of controversy 

: for mayha. years to come, just like the Lincoln assassination. 

wes. There will bo questions raised by individuals, either 

for publicity purposes or otherwise uhene-mental-sepevity—mey-be, 

' Smpedued, that will xaise somo new angle or new aspect of it. 

ZX think we must, and certainly we intend in the FDI to con= . 

tinue to run down any such allegations or reports ¢ of that kind. 

Rep. boggs. Hr. Chairman. 

fhe Chairman. Yes, Congressman Boggs. 7 

. QO | Rep. Boggs. Hr. Hoover, I don't want any cover =~ to cover 

: any ground which has been covered but z just have one or two 

questions. ” 

First, let me say that you and the Bureau have been very 

cooperative with this Commission. 

hx. Hoover. Thank you. . 

Rep. Boggs. “And tremendousity helpful. I have been con= 

 eerned about sone of these wild eres reports and concerned 

- @bout what Liepact it may have vittntely on the history of this 

Q thing. For. inatance ‘there is a man named Buchanan who has written 

a sexies of articlas. 

Mx. Dulles. A book now. A book is out, yes. 

Rope Bogga. A book now. I understand they have been widely 

cone ENTIAL 
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circulated in the curopean Press, and this man came hore and 

-was, as I got it from some other sources, he took in soma - 

people here, some Ancrican journalists, and I am told that this 

‘man has a Communist background, and in addition to that is a 

most unreliable person. He has ‘made theso allegations that the 

Dallas Police force was involved in the assassination and 80 on. 

Would you have any suggestions on how this Cormission should 

deal with sort -- with this sort of thing? 

Mr. Hoover. 1 thinh—bhetme lod have received a request 

from the Comnisssion to review that book and to make a report 

upon any portions of it that can be contradicted or substantiated 

by attual facts or documents. 

XI know Buchanan's background. He worked on the Washington 

Star and he was dismiesed from the Washington Star because 

rick 
he was a member of the Communist Party. He spent meet of his 

time in recent years in France yr th. for Frens. newspaperse 

have the » 
ard I Aroriowed the articles that he has written) hey are weterky 

what I would call "Journalistic garbage.’ There is not a scintilla , . 

mek 
of truth to athe ings he has written in these articles and in thé 

book which I have had a chance to scan, haven't actually been 

roviewod yot. It is being ‘reviewed by my research section. 

Sone of the allegations are utterly fantastic. I often wonder 

wlire 
soue of these individ s sxo~addictadtonmasicpeoneeand: 

a 

get somo ideas da thaixr-head, make such statements without osaine 

eiiie-of foundation. - SO 

CONFIDENTIAL  
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_ : Now, he makes many wind chargos thore, and to road it, ace 

. C . person not knowing hin, ant trromieg his views, andainronhorg his r 

: background and_onetienelAnshabbsiey , would be inclined to 

2 ; wondere, qe: I think you are going to havo that problem, as I 

| . , gay )for years to cone. . 

: eo , XI don’t know how you can handlo individuals like him 

other than to have the record clear pe facts of the case, and 

either substantiate or disprove Arts I aon*t think too 

  

much tine should Le given to these individuals who bys e such une 

savory backgrounds as Duchanan has and who obvlously, xaadiag 

the-beok.contetin-frtrts statenents things that have been ‘proved 

; alseady to ba ensivedy untrue. 

9 * ‘wut, at the same tine I think when a book like that comes 

out or an article of that type comes out that deals with the 

assassination of the late President, I think it shoula be gone   
into frow an investigative point of vicw, end yu should “than 

submit to this Coumi ssion, skehex after 4se~senalusienme-efeed 

it has ‘concluded its haarings, $t—phowld-be-submritted-texha 

Loumrechen, for record purposes what woe havo found in each 

particular instance. 

Rep. Boggs. Now, on the other side of the fence =~ 

Hr, Dulles. May I add one other thirg just to interrupt. 

z wish you would add to your list a book called the Red Roses 

of Dallas by o man namod Gun. ito ie a more reliable correspondent. 

Mr. Moover. He is a philadelphia correspondent. ' 

CONFIDENTIAL
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Hr. Dulles. Ne has been Living in this country since 1946. 

6510 

Z have mot hiw over hore. Let's sec, he was at Dallas at tho timo, 

Ho was thon reporting, I think, fox the Italian newspapor 

‘Epoca. 

Mr. Hoover. That is not the same one. Te™euuwhpway. . 

Kr. Dulles. lio might have been lying, this book is 

full of lies. 

But I think it is a book that ought to be added, too, 

-and I will. see that a copy is sent to the Bureau. 

Mr, Hoover. I would appreciate that. 

Rep. Boggs. On the othor aide of the spectrum some 

professor out at the University of Illinois wrote a piece 

in which he alleged the President was a Communist agent, Presi- 

dent Kennedy, and Buchanan's allegations are that the extreme 

right assassinated the President and this fellow's allegations 

are that the Communists assassinated the President. 

Would you care to comment? Have you read that piece? o 

_Hr. Hoovers I have read that pleco. Hy comuent on 

ic is this in gonerals I think the extreme right is just os 

sauch a danger to the freedom of this country 4s the extreme " 

left. , 

There are groups, organizations and individuals on the = 

extrone right who make those very violent statements, allegations 

that General Eisonhower was a Communist ¢ disparaging references 

to the chief Justice and at the other end ‘of the spectrum you 

cone Ee 
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- :. . have these leftists who make wild statements charging : almost : 

a C : - anybody with being a rapist. or belonging to some of these oe” 

ve . > . . @alled extreme right socioties. Fe he Po mo, 

© . . Woy, I have felt, bhas—then, and I have said publicly in - 

speeches, that they are just as much a danger, at either end of the 

spectrum. They don't deal with facts. Anybody who Son " 
e 

LM
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Sat n 

sues mee allege that General Eisenhow'Sas a Communist agent, 

tally seunenier; wrong with hin, 

aw lot of peoplo weel read, com be use I get .sono of 

the vSerdest letters wanting tofiow whether we have inquired | 

~? 

& z 2 
gz = 
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‘ to find out wiigher that is true. To 

: O a nation of 

Flan, 
General Eiseshoues-beenusc I happened=te have known him ~ 

quite well myself and I have found him to be a sound, level- 4, 

/ headed man , bub—yeu-god-menpbhingsneiatheteeind . 

- + ee York City there | is a woman by the name of 

A 
N roe who, "te nee any deranged Suk she stands on a Broadway 

cornox ‘enero handing out leaflets ‘in which she charges me with 

  

being in the conspiracy with the Comuunists, to overthrow this 

govormuont and so forth. ; 

_ Weld now, if any person has fought communiem, I certainly 

have fought it. We have tried to fight dt and expose it in 

douocratic ways, and T think that is the thing. we have g@ek to 
. 

* ' 

_ very definitaly keap in mind in this whole problem ppt tasaiaes 

“CONF NTIAL
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Lthink tothisnbsiestigaiban—ents tho security of the 

President and the successor to office. 

Just how far you are going to go for 3 his protection - 

and his socurity. I don't think you can get absolute security 

without almost establishing a police state, and we don't want 

that. You can't put socurity in a black groove or a white 

groove. It is in a gray groove, and certain chancas have to be 

taken. You are dealing with a human being when you are dealing 

a 

wW ifn the Th. sident of the United States, and-passioeLnwiy~thie 

pA 

President, we-heve sow is a very down to earth human being, and 

it makes the security problem all the more difficult, but you | 

can't bar him ‘from the people. 

Thore are certain things that can be done, and't submitted 

a peinoranduna to the Secret Service, and to the White House on 

certain security steps that might be taken and tightened up. But 

I~ehébnictshan you are dealing with the general public, and that 

is what has given me great concern, i e eupeeniene recent 

once 
' 

expansion, of the criteria, that wo hove adopted after the 
A 

assassination. , 

“prior to that time‘we reported to the Secret Service all 

information that dealt with petentialiadividualg, individuals 

who were potential killers recta of violenca a eae 

$4 

eal bhesthsate Ero Socret Service would tako that d would 

aw fit. I gave great, consideftion to it 
. ‘éo with it as they s 

: bocauso X am not vory happy with the criteria ex expanaions I but oftt 

. capt 6 
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subversivos of various 

  

we had to inglude 

character {tre extremists thet
—enbotgnnad We hava, in turn, - 2 

- (_ furnished ‘ewer to the Secret Service. I think teene-haua_besn 

a“ 
ewe Hasmw 

oO , five thousand names up to the pranent timo alroady subnitted , 

and there are at least three or four thousand more that will be 

subaitted within the no months. 
A 

Then you cone to the probleza A nat(aEgy yolysoing to do 

when the Secret Service gets those names. They have to 

call upon the local authorities, ent: Just recently, in the 

City of Chicago, when the President was there, the Yocal authorities 

  

wero asked to 7 oon asel stance as they usually ds to the Secret 

Service and they went to the homes of some of these people, and 

O it resulted really almost in a house arrest. . 

| Now, I don't think there is any place in this country for 

that kind of thing, but these poople thret-wexe—n—the—Lieey-
0nd who 

belonged to extrene subversive organizations or organizations that. 

advocated tho overthrow of government by force and violence 

were told that they couldn't leavo their house or 4f they did 

they would be accompanied by a police officer. That ‘gives 

me great concern because in New York City alone, you run into 

. maybe throe or four thousand such individuals tase would be $n 

the-sseneS-beiag menbors of subversive organizations, and 

¢ then you get into the twilight zone of aubversive fronthe 

Now, thera ayain, moroly because a man belongs to a sub- 

  

voxrsive front organization, in my estimation doesn't mean — 

: cour Geri 
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that he is blacklisted and is a‘menaco to the country, for life. 

° If he bolongs to 20 of them, it certzinly shows either one of 

a monaco, ‘Dapb-bew-bocI-Hiy“SLErea
ne 2 FeyaEe ey Cover niont, woe é 

“That has been my attitude in regard to Government service where you 

find a Government employee who belonged to one or two, maybe in his» 

early days. I don't believe this necessarily makes him a security || 

risk. Rather, this would be dependent on the degree of his activity 

in the front group and his purpose and intent in associating himself 

with it. 

18, 20 of them, I don't think he has qt enough geod judgment to 

be in the government. [P Many ministers gat drawn into these 

nder the domination of 

C. two things, he is cither very guliible and dum) or he is . 

. 
Atrnrt 

¥ 

povirtént organizations, sone of which are u 

the Comaunist Party. 

Cow, those ministers don't know that. They are just as 

loyal and patriotic as you and I are, but they happen to belong. 

J Now, that is where the question of human judgment har to be used. 

We try to uso it in selecting these names. But I was startled 

ha : 

when J loarned Lect—week-on—bhe-wock-b
efore-lase of this incidont 

din Chicayo because there you come pretty close to a houce . 

. arrest and we don't want that. We don't want a gestapo. We have 

oe to, I think, maintain an evon balance. 

I think it was very well expressed =~ 

' fir, Dulles. Hay I ask you, Hr. Moover, was this house 

arrest based on names you had furnished the Secret Service 

< and they furnished *he local sauthorities? 
- . 

fir. Hoover. Yes, sir. 

ash “. ‘. . , a - : : 
: 
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netad fig _ Rep. Bogge. That brings me back to the question X think 

Z heard Congresomen Ford ask you as I came into the room, - 

because I think this istne crux of our investigation. 

ZI read the ¥.B.I. report very carefully and the whole 

implication of the report 1s that, umber Cne, Osuaid snot the 

President; Number Tio, that he was not connected with any conspirac 

of any kind, nature or description. . 

Mr. Hoover. Correct.-: 

Rep. Boggs. Do you still subscribe to that? 

Mr. Hoover. I heve subscribe’ to 4t even more strongly today 

than I did at the time that the report was written. 

You see, the original idea was that there would be evirer- 

ow thie investigation by the F.B.I. and a report would be prepared 

4n such form that 1t could be released to the public. 

Rep. Boggs. Surely. 

Mr. Hoover. Then a few days later, after further considera- 

tion, the ‘President Gecided to form a conmission, whtenke,—in 

tweny-did, which I think was very wise, because I feel tnat 2h nehed 

Z any agency ‘of Government investigating what might be some short- 

comings on the part of other agencies of Government ehet ought 

to be reviewed by an impartial group such as this Commission ye 

And the moro I have read v¢ theso reports ; i am convinced 

that Oswald was the man who fired Unts gun,and he 2ired three 
~- 

4 tines, aff killed the President, and wounded Governor Connally. 

Ard I also am further convinced that thore is absolutely 

conn 
ay v ao
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no association between Uuald or Ruby. Gnere wao no A evidence 

- ever established. 

Fr. Dulles. Or Oswald and anybody else? Would you go ‘that 

far? 

‘Mr. Hoover. Anyholy else who might be -- 

Hr, Dulles. In connection with the assassination? 

tir. Hoover. Yes, I would certainly go that far. 

There was suspicion at first this might be a Castro act. 

Rep. Boggs. Right. 

ur. Hoover. We had information that had been obtained in| 

Mexico City by another intelligence agency 4ndicating there | 

wos a man who had seen a certain amount of money passed to Oswald 

at the Cuban Consulateg BDA ya O hn ODS Aegeelbntelny I think it was 

$6,000 that was passed. We went ‘4nto that very thoroughly» ené 

FAs min later retracted his statementy and stated it was not 

He war 

truc, ené bie aaked hiervincther he would take a lie detector 

test, and he did. tari The lie detector test showed that he was 

telling @ lie. ‘As to the die detector, I do want to make 

this comment on ite T nave always held to the opinion that it ip 

not a perfect piece of machinery. It is an interpretation made by 

human beings of what the machine, the polygraph, shows. I would 

never want to convict or woh to nase sen to the penitentiary 

any person solely on the evidence of the lie dotector. 

Te-be-a-sety-one ft is a contribution in an investigation, 

@& more or less psychological contribution do-an_inveetigetson. 
. 
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But I have seen individuals who have 1ailed the lie detector 

test and who were just az innocent as they could be. 
Wade 

Trae particular lead in Mexico City A completely 

  

disproved, there has cay foundation for and bod found no 

baftonr 
otwew acscciations cl—edeacr Oswald dy Ruby. 

  

There has been a story printed g 

  

that Ruby 

and Usuald worked together and were cloce friends. 

There was no evidence, there was never any indication that 

We could find that OCowald had ever been in Ruby's night club , 

or had had any association with him. on 

' Ruby comes from Chicago, .he Son the fringe of what you 

might call the elements of the underworld there. He came to 

Dallas, opened up the night club and it was a place where some 

of—ene, certainly not the better clas3 of people went, but it 

wasn't any so-called "Joint", to use the vernacular, It was— gust, 

another one—ef—these night cluby, you-find-ta-e-plese-olthat 

ninduand So Sar as woe have been able to establish there was no 

relationship or contact between Oswald and Ruby or anyone elise 

dnvolved in this assassination. 

Rep. Boggs. Tho F.B.1. interviewed practically everybody — 

who evor associated with Cowald? 

Br. Hoover. It did. 

Rop. Boggs. You didn't find any indication ‘of why 2 anyone 

should evon suspect tt Oswald would do this, do yout 

connpAyTiAL 
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Kr. Hoover, We found rm indication at all that Uswald was 

@ mn addicted to violence, . .. 

Newsy phe first indication of Chet act of violence came. after 

-he, Gawald, had been killed, and firs. Oswald told us about the 

attempt on General Walker's life by Covald,. . 

Ro one had moun a thing about that. 

I think in the Enquirer article there 4s reference to the 

fact that the Dallas Police knew or suspected Oswald of 

possibly being a party to the shooting into the house of General 

Walker. ' Tota) 

Chief Curry specifically denies that. oO 

There was no connection of that kind and there was no 

evidence that Sne—eee had any streak of violence. 

We went back into his Farine Corps record, ana Ko was 8 

‘sone’, He didn't have wany friends. Ho kept to himself, and when 

he went aproad “£¢-eousse,-and defected to Russiag thet-wes 

The first evidence we had of him in our filey was & statement 

tothe press in Hoscow, And then later, about 22 months later, 

he returned to the Ember ed nore and according to the report , 

of the Erte ue have and whic the Commission has been 

furnished wéerr, the ExbstiZ gave him se clean bill. He had . 

soen the error of his ways and disliked the Soviet atmosphere, 

_et cetera, and they, therefore, Cleared him, paid his way 

and. paid his. wife's way to come back to this country. 

At no time, other than the so-called strect disturbance 

a 
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thoroughly with the Compuniot cause.   
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an New Orizans, was. there any indication that he might bea 

figntcr. ‘ . e 

° - ¢ , 

Well, in that particular tikére”he was handing out trese 

leeficts that he printed for the Fair Flay fox Cuba ommittee, 

ard some of the anti-Castro forces, we have thousand 

of them in New Orlcane alone, CONe—OF LODE CEDTO-E OPTED — . 

happencd to sce him and they raoved in on him and immediately ~ 

the police moved in and arrested hin. I believe they fined 

him $10, 

- @lsorderly conduct, and phere was no evidence in the place where 

  

he wac employed 
diated 

“they had in Dallas these-ihere to 

vonked,no-one-had-any indloebien of acts of violence or 

  

‘temper or anything of that kind on his part. 

Rep. Boggs. You have spent your life studying criminology 

and ‘yiolence and subversion, Would you cart Yo speculate on— 

what may have motivated the man? 

I know 4t wovld be just speculation. 

Mr. Huvover. Hy speculation , Me. Boggs, is ‘ that this 

ran’ ‘was no doubt a dedicated Commu ist He prefefy to call 

gies the ficid of—exoreiee 

of semantics, ztmest. Ho was a Communist, he eynpathized. 

° 
* 

I don't bolieve now, as I 00K sback on it, that he ever 

changed his views when he asked to. come back to this ‘country.. I 

CONFIDENTIAL
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personally fcel that when he went to the Amcrican Embassy 

to renounce . 

  

in Hoscow originally 

his citizenship he shovld have been able right then and there 

, « He never 

  

to sigr. the renouncement, 

could have gotten back here, and I think that should apply to 

al most all defectors who want to defect and becone a part of 

& tystem of government that is entirely foreign to oursy Af , 

they have that desire, they have get that right, but if they indic 

a desire for it, let then peneonee their citizenship at once. 

_ That was not done. He stayed amen in Moscow awhile and 

he went éewn to Minsk where he vorkeds end fhere was no 

indication ofany difficulty, personally on his part there, but 

I haven't the slightest doubt that he was a dedicated Communist. 

There has been some question raised which cannot be 

resolved, because Oswald is dead, as to whether he wag trying to. 

kill the President or trying to kill the Governor. He had had » 

some correspondence with the Governor ‘as to the form of his 

Gischarge from the Farinc Corps. 34+-wes—adischarge lesa thon 

honorable. It was not a dishonorable discharges, but a discharge 

less than honorable after he defected. 

fend Governor Connally —d—vhént-eb—the-tina, had left the 

Navy Department, and was back in Texas as Governor. Bat Oswald 

at 
y¥ 

Cidntéteren~bhoby-end-ne may have had his anger or his animosity - 
a 

against the Governor, but no one can forinitony =o that is 

more speculation, no one can tell that, Adecause the gun and tha 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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7 sichting cf the gun was direc ea at the car. . 

Now, first, it wao thought that. the President had been 

C. shot through the throat, that 1s what the doctors at the Parkland 

Hospital felt when he wao brought in. 

If that had been true, the shot “would have had to cone 

from the overpass. But as s00n as the body arriyed in Washington, 

Sad the doctors at Bethesda Hospital porforn the autopsy 

and 4t was then determined definitely from their point of vicw 

that he had been shot from the rear, and that of the” 

skull had been practically shot off, &O--bnet here was no 

question that the gun and the telescopic lens could pinpoint 
— . 

the President perfectly, and tne car was moving slowly. Jt wasn't — 

going at a high rate of speed, 80 that he had perfect opportunity 

O . to do it. 

i Nou, some people have raised the question: Why didn't he 

snoot the President as the car came toward the storehouse where ° 

he tas working? | | 

The reason for that is, I think, trit tho fact there were 

some trees betyecen his window on the sixth floor and the cars” 

@s they oame-toward andthe turned and vont through the park. 

So he waited until the car got out: from under the trees, and 

the 1inbs, and then he had a perfectly clear view of the 

C occupants of the car, and I think he took aim, either on the 

President or Connally, and I personally belicve protebay at 

was the President in view of the twisted mentality the min had. 

cone 
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- But he had given no Indication of that -- we had Sntervicricd 

him, I think, three tines. Of course, our anterviews wore 

predicated to find out whether he had been recruited by tho 

Russian intelligence service, because bets 3e~8 Freqventl nr : 

they aocttel . : : , 

Rep. Boges. And had he been? _ os 

Kr. Hoover. He had not been, so he said, and we have no : 

' proof that he was. . 

He had been over there long enough but they never gave hin . 

citizenship in Rusola at all, amsé I think they probably looked 

vpon him more as a Kind of a queer sort of 4ndividual and 

they didn't yak $e trust him too strongly. Zo 

But just the day before yesterday came to me 

4ndicating that there is 8, brerbritade espionage training school 

outside Hine Dee—bhbe-d0tome BOY, I don'tines whether it a 
+. 9 . 

. . . 

and Yf,wae trained at that school to come tack tothis country \ 

. 
R a 

to become what they call a sleeper, that is @ man who will 

remain dormant for three or four years “and in case of international 

hostilities rise up and be used. 

‘ I don't know of any espionage school at Minsk or near Hinsk, 

and J. don't know how you could find out 4¢ there evor was one 

because the Russians won't tell you if you asked then. 

They do have espioraga and sabotage schools in Russia 

and they do have an agsousination squad that io u3zed by thom > 

CONFPMENTIAL 
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of that kind. ‘ ' 

Rep. Boggs. Noi we have some people, including this man's 

mother, talk about Oswald having been an agent of the ‘Governnent 

of the United States. X think his mother mentioned the C..Ae, 

shoe hao made these statements publicly for money, apparently. 

Hr. Hoover, Yes, she has. | . 

Rop. Boggs. Just for the purpose of the record, I think 

4t would be well i4f you would comment on that, Mr. Director. : 

Hr. Hoover. Of course we have interviewed his mother 

and his aife, and all his relafaves.s ard everybody that he 

“Ate brewtenn te hart ccroecals ¢ w: 
fie Suan thad_amp-oonteotwith. His mother, I would put an : a 

category of being enotionally unstable. She has been around 

the country making speeches, ané the first indication of her 

enotional 4nstability was the retaining of a lawyer that anyone 

would not have retained if they really were sorious in trying | to | 

got down to the facts. 

. But she has been in New York City, she has been in Chicago, 

z thinic other parts of ‘the country, always speaking - for moneys 

_ + 
Now, that kind of an individual io arveye-a type shat we 

have seen over the years, who will say almost anything to draw 

a crowd, dust to bo able to say something sensational, oné 

Bay | Gimeo wo nave gone out to, >, People and asked then specifically, 

“alow, what is your basis for this?" And they will say,. "Well, 

Zz gust had’ a feocling that that was true, 80 I saidy it." 

conr)XNTIAL -
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Sho has never made ¢hat ctatement to us, but we have many 

other inotances where that kind of statement is made. They . 

don't have the legal evidence that you must have if you aro 

going to take any positive action, awd I would put vory little 

eredonce in anything that his mother said. 

I think his wife was a far more reliable person in statements 

that she made so far as we were able to ascertain, than hie. | 

mother wa. ‘ "of fos 8. tS gg. oh gg bee 
“thm - 

"a. JZ think pire had in nl.G ehwagS, naturally, the fact she 

_ Wanted to clear her son's name, which was a natural inatinct, 

but more importantly she was going to see hai much money she could 

‘make, and I believe she heé made a substantial sum.” 

Rep. Boggs. And the allegations she has made about this man 

being an agent either of the C.I.A. or the F.B.I. are false? 

Mr, Hoover. Well, I can-certainly speak for the F.B.I. 

that 4t is false,and I have discussed the mtter naturally, with 

Mr. McCone, the Director of C.I.A., and he, of course, will no 

doubt appear himself, but there 4s no indication at all that 

he was employed by them. | 

We frequently get that kind of a story birt ssytauare who yi 

when they get into somo kind of difficulty they will claim thoy 

wero working for the C.I.A. or ‘they were working for the F.B.I. 

Rep. Boggs. Surcly. 

Mr. Hoover. Now, no one can work for the F.B.I. without 

the approval being given at Washington and ‘a record kept of it, 

conreTiat
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even of the confidential informants. That 4s very tightly 

controlicd. We have no so~callcd lump sum that we can use to 

. hire people. 

Sc there has to be a voucher and specific detutis of 

payment, of copra. 

And: I know at no time was he e&they an informant or agent: 

wW 
or a special employee or,in e~Peapacity for tho F.B.I. 

As to the intervieus we ree with him in which he gave us 

some information, some of st fread not tea the truth, xvewt, 

but was not particularly significant, mwe-tn Ehe interviews 

‘yo had with hin I would not yeern Srey oriows as talking with 

an inforrante He was fares Ainder arrest by the New Orleans 

police, duviny—revoral—o9—tne-anvenviens and then after he had 

comitted this act of assassination we interviewed hin 4in police — 

headquarters in Dallas. But they were the only contacts we had,” 

I think contacts altogether, and he received nomney 

thant Wade 

of any Icind, no promise of any kind, and no 4ndication that he 

was rendoring assistance to the United Stateo Government. We 

looned upon him as a erJuinal andwe-Leaked yoonbiin, after the | 

assassination, of course, and prior 7 a timo ve Looked upon 

tt nd 

him as an’ individual who we + might become an 

agent of the Soviet govornnont, bet ive was no proof of that, 

and wo ohecked hin manera vf , . 

Ue mew, of his edzicapanence, with tho Sovict Embassy 

here at Washington, his o 2 with the Foir Play for- 

cone | BO 
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Cuba Coumittee in Mcu York and his cerrespendenee with the Worker 

publication in Ncw Yori. And none of wtbsstceecteee 

fas” any 4ndication of any terdency to commit violence. 

Tyde—guoh—atne Frere are many people who read the Daily 

Worker or what is no the Wooly Worker, and you certainly can't 

brand them as hazards to the sccurity of the country or as 

potential heserése-—e-an acoassingbbemn It is in that gone that 

ZI am particularly concerned that we don't go-end become hysterical 

and go too far in restricting the citizens of our country from 

exercising their civil and constitutional rights. Th Ae re of 

orn Loose 

fact a person disagrees with you in a matter on cholo many 

of Communists make very violent speeches, and we -hame 

theta Know them, we-have—brom-rie4ea, but I don"t feel that 

the tine has come yok—sorretniy that we should be arrested. 

tThUOS 
if they have violated the laws of Gengeess, WC will, then, 

sha Coste Cen 

proceed with | ith prosecution, and ner then go through the courts. 

Tete tnoy last for yearg, before they to the Suprene . 

aren thew fourth corty Ax ‘ 

Court, and _uner- Be baeie and atdrt over on some angle, 

But, all in all, I think that the enforcement of *. 

security and the enforcement of taf lavsa dealing with subversion 

ought to be handled in the American manner. : 

I am criticized by the oxtreme right for that. They put me 

the categor I guoss 168 with Gonerat Elsenhorere hae 

" ¥ poldeve that any porgon who os on a on necktid/my be addicted 

to communism, and, thorefore, is a great danger. That is why 

cones 
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ZI say the extremists at both ends are bad, and T,repeated that 

pevoral times publicly. . oO 

Rep. Boggs. No doubt about the problem being a difficurs one. 

I romember some years bacic when these fanatics who started shooting 

up the House of Representatives. | 

Hr. Hoover. I recall that. 

Rep. Boggs. I mppenca to ba there on the occasion and there - 

were many suggestions that we build a bullet-proof giass « 

enclosure around the Members of Congress and so on. Of course, 

all of us rejected those ideas because 4t would be totally . 

incompatible with our democratic institutions and this, obviously, 

becomes a problem in the security of the President, that is 

what you are telling us, isn't it? . 

‘Mr. Hoover. That 4p the great problem. 

Yo nou ccunsay participate in the protection of the 

Prosident since the assasoination. The Secret “Service "Andicates 

how many agents at, needswhen the President is traveling sonctihere 

or going sonewhere 4n Vachington, and then ZI assign that number 

of agents to the Secret Service. They are not under my 

* @trection. They are undor the direction of tho Secret Service — 

because under law they are charzed with the protection of the 

President. pet Wo nave never dono that vetore, Sed I folt 

that 1¢ was saaaagans ay must do 4f the Scerct Service desired 

Ste end Sonctimes, at bire-tiae the. funcral of tae late Presidont 

Konneay wse-neid-ond-thop-sansned up omoctiout Avenuo, which 

> Fhe preciticen w f 
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$B a very, very grave security probicn because they were walling 

As Sree, 
with those tall buildings on either BAdo, amt, had the 

6528 

rosponsibility for the Cathedral, and we had 43 agente 4in - 

tho Cathedral during the services, Jee I wan nore concerned about 

theoe tall pulldings because all the orall buiidings Die 

and thee were abet bre To un: 
torn down along Connecticut Avenutg and—here—was—aveus—siet—or 

posse soceus Ser Gos Kot only the high officials of 

_ this government, dineludiug the President, bwt—yew-hed the Queen 

ror 

. Of Greece, ‘you—hed—Wne General De Guulle, yeoutwd Enp 

Haile Selassie, and imny prine ministers ay 9 f thé att 

wis a perfect target for someone in some window. 

Nor, you can't empty these budiidings. It io impossible to 

do that becuuse you can't go to the Hayflower Hotel and say all 

front rooms must be vacated. ¥ou-guatcantt doathing—dee tiie. , 

Other office buildings, there, even taller than the Mayflower, aud 

you can't make them keep everybody out of the front offices , 

because thon you get into a police state. 

The Secret Service doco try to check, Lit enue chetly 

~e 

nd-otd-tneert-no—son ot finding out who have these various 

ule aloo che . 

orficco, and-eo-Goweh 50 4f there is anything in our f41 

on those andiv diduals the Secret Service is at once advised, 

gust—es Wien the President gocs to a banquet or a social occaoion, 

a21 of tno the hotel, the cooks, waitors and buaboya 

by Rew a 

and so forth are all ohecked to be cortain there is nsspacieground 

that would indicate a hazard to the Prostdent. But that is as far 

CONFIDENTIAL
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asi think you can go. Yeu can't put in a whole new start 

ef waiters gf you can't mice people move out. People going 

to a presidential function are generally invited .ecpecteiky 

by card or by list, and that io very carefully checked at theo 

entrance by the Secrot Service, or—vhe-detetis. 

Se-d-~think, suggested a few more things that possibly 

could be done, and soue of which I Have doubto about. 

You speak about this matter of glass arouna the gallerics 

in the House. , 

One of ‘the suggestions that we rade was that there be bulloct 

proof glass in front of the President's lectern. . 

New»-Z-nowld, a my oun mind, I wsewtd: question whether & is 

wincsgk Senenet ySt,waee. Knowing this President as this President 

4s, ho wants ‘to get.close to the audicnce, he wants to reach © 

over and shake hando with people Tnat seares me e0-deatia, because 8 

you nover laos “hast “aj se—cerzed emotionally unstable person my _ 7 

be in that crontena Acs you notcd he has frequently brought . 

groups in, the White Houso gardens and walited around with people 

ho didn't imo. XZ know the Secret Service poople are concorned 

about it. ZI ame oncernca about it. | 

| President Truman \ias_-conseoned-ebert—te last woek ond 
hy CmuvdA 

exprcsscd ¢he~#eet that tho President was talcing unnecessary 

e . 

pat tho governmental agency having the responaibility for 

ehanc cs . 

gvarding him, the Seoret Sorvice, hao a natural hesitancy to cay, 

coNF ENTIAL 
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"You can't do this." . 

Rep. Bogss. . Cf course, for the record, President Kennedy had 

the scare difficulty. | . 

He, Hoover, That io right. It was best expressed at Parkland 

Hospitals Be of President Kennedy's staff made the statement fu? 

asaia, the whole fault in this eatterneneala chotes petieen 

politics and security, and—-we-erese politics, | al ‘ as exactly 

what happencd. It was an open car. . 

XI am thoroughly opposed to the Presiding riding in an open 

oar. 

They did not havo any armored car in the Secret Service at 

that time. I have now opt one of our armored cars over for the 

President but it in a Limousine, erewed. But heey on occasion, each 

the Pa 
at Gettysburg and Atlanta the other day na got out of the armored 

car which had been flom there pas@seewem for his use, and 

comuandceredthe car of the Secret Service which is # wide open, 

gedem, end so he could wave and sce the poopie. 

“Now, that 4s a ercat hazard, tponondevo—hesenigusmt I think 

é that 

  

he should always be in an armored car 

do closed that can't hava the top put dom. But as you recall, 

President Kennedy had the, bubble top off of oS car that ho was 

ing de was not armoredgtho bubble top was mdo of plastic so | 

a bullct could have gone through 4t vory easily. 

Rop. Ford. Mr. Hoover, you have categorically teotifiod — 

“" conelfenTIAL : 
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(hat the F.B.I. never at any time hod Covald as an agent, 

as an inforrant, or in any other way. 

Mr.Hoover. That is correct. I couldn't make it more 

emphatic. | 

Rep. Ford. And Hr, Belmont testified to the same dast woot 

when ho was before us. , 

Mr. Hoover. Yes, sir. ; 

Rep. Ford. Both you and he would be fully tamilsar with . . 

all of the records of the F.B.I. in this regard : 7 

Mr. Hoover. We would, and we would not only be fully 

familiar with it because, Mr. Belmont is in charge of the 

Investigative Branch of the Bureau, (ne have to assistants 

to tne Director, one in charge of administrative work and 

the other in charge of investigative wort) #o have, checked the 

administrative Onosge where vouchers or payments would have been 

made fasn ‘ana there 43 no indication that any money was ever 

paid to Oswald... 
.. They OAL 

_ We have obtained, and wi file with the 

. . . o 

Commission have’, the affidavits of the agents at various times 

“hee were in contact with Cowald, to the effect shat he was not 

an informant » that they had never pata hin ony eens that ho. 

vas being questioned ao'g poss ibil Soy ott herring Seon-reowatted 

by the Sovict intelligence, spo there was no evidence @f any 

time indicating employment by the F.B.I. 

Rep. Ford. And you were not “under any limitation or 

CONF ENTIAL 
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° Ne t , wo 

CONFIPENTIAL | 6532 

restriction from any other authority in this regard? 

Hr. Hoover. Absolutely not. I have the entire control 

-of whether a man shall be an informant or sholl not de an inforrant 

; , Gat comes whder my chain of command from the local office 

ret has the matter at hand, Phey cane just put ney an here 

TRa racummin dale MA On DU 

without our approval. w, comes Mato the Bureau, it Ty a ‘through 

the Assistant mre of the Donestic intelligence Division, 

“teal “is on ax for 
pon ab thea ‘to Mr. Belmont, and then 

very f those who wy one 
   

  

are used as informants in all classes of cases, not only in 

intelligence cases but in white slave cases, automobile thefts 

and all of these cases. 

Rep. Ford. There is no limitation ontrat you can tell us 

about this situation? 

ar. Hoover. None whatsoever. 

Rep. Ford. No limitation, no restrictions? 

Mr. Hoover. No restriction. So far as the record of youcher 

in the Bureau are concerned, they are open to the inspection 

of this Commission at any time going back a3 far as you may want 

to go. . 

Cooper. May I ask just one question there?. 
Sen. 

ation of | 
I think you have answered it, but in your examan 

this aspect as to whether or not Osvald was an informer* or 

employce or heid any relationship to the F.B.I., you, yourselt, 

f tho means you have of determining that 
have iooked into all o 

conripQa IAL
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fact when you ‘make the sta cement to uz? 

wy) 

Mr, Hoover. I nave personally looked into tnat for two 

reasons: Because the President -asked mo personally to take 

- eharge of this investigation and to direct it, and I knew that 

the report ultimately would be made to him, and for that reason 

I became fam{liar with overy step and every action that was takenp 

and €hen when the allegation was made by someone, I think it 

was the mother of Oswald first, if I recall correctly, that he 

was employed by some government agency, the C.I.A., or F.B.I., 

and maybe both, I then insisted upon a check being made Ofnbhaabs 

and any record showing any indication of that being brought 

to m. 

When they could find none, I then asked for affidavits 

from the ficld force that had dcalt with Oswald ever-the-yeape 

as to whothor they had hired him or paid him anything or given 

him anything, and the affidavits are on file here that they had 

not. 

Sen. Cooper. I think you have said there is no sun available 

to the F.B.I. which would enable these men, these agents, to 

employ ‘him out of any funds that are made available to then. 

mete 
Ne, Hoover. Oh, no, it naete be done by voucher, and 

those vouchers aro examined by the General Accounting Office 

_ every year or BO. La he fay 

. We have no noscalled inet yas mighineny lump oun for 

omploymont .of informants as suenuehich at nt wtacpfeted 

fag powers» ¢ 
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20 Sen. Cooper. I nave just adcut two questions, 1-may havo 

C - to go ina feu minutes to the Senate. ° , 

- ~ I would like to direct your attention to that period of - 

OQ time when Oswald was & defector, beginning when he left the 

United States arniwhen he returned. Oe . ” 

Ir, Hoover. Yes; oir. 

Sen. Cooper. During tnat period, did the F.B.I. nave any 

jurisdiction over 4ntelligence regarding him or any capacity 

to know? 

  

Hr, Hvuover. While he was in Russia? 

Sen. Cooper. Yes. 

Hr, Hoover. No, we did not. We were interested in moting 

O what he might say in Russia that appeared in the presse That 

was our first 4ntimation that this san nad defected ynen we 

read 4t in a newspapar article. We were, of course, a4nterested 

= $n mowing when he would roturn,if he would ‘return, 34 e nad 

s no jurisdicticn as to what he was doing an Russia after he nad 

te gone there. 
; 

| Sen. Cooper. As I understand 4t, you had no capacity at 

that time to follai nis activities? 

ir, Hoover. That jo true. We have no agents in Russia. 

O , give Forcign antolligence 45 handled by the Central Intelligence 

” Agency , and our “yesponsibility 
4s domestic. We work very cicoel: . 

together. | 
, 

Sen. Cooper. Have you nad the jurisdiction pince the 

.   conpyTIAL 
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LU cone QNTIAL 7 | 21 assassination or the ece don to examine persons connected 

with the State Department concerning the activities of Oswald 

in Russia? 

lr. Hoover, Well, o« 

Sen. Cooper. Would that be & tatter for some other agency?. 

_ : Tir. Hoover, That could be a matter for CoE Ae or for us 

after Ocwald had returned here. 

8en. Cooper, Yes ° 

Hr. Hoover. Then he becomes Bn DLO —he- EDs SULTON, 

eixcady, but thon bewbecones @ Civilian in the country here. | 

Now, there is what we call a de] initation agreenent anong 

" the government intelligence agencies . For instance, the 

military branches of the government have their oun intelligence 

O services and they handle all military deviations in regard 

to espionage or things of that kind. If they want our assistance 

and ask for it we, of course, will alwaya cooperate. In regard 

to C.I.A., there are many cases which C.I.A. and the F.B.¢. 

work Jointly on, of individuals that may have been recruited 

over in Europe by the C.i cAe, ndt by us, because we 4on tt havo 

c
e
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soe 
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authority to do that abroad, but when that van comes . this 

J country, tho best ends of intelligence are served by ving 

s
t
e
d
 

, 

the tivo agencies work vory closely togetaer, conduct joint 

4 OQ _ interviews, and exchange information very, very freely. That 

3 _ has been going on ever since I can recall C.I.A. being in existence. 

Mr, Dulles. ZI would lixe te testify to tho fact. that 

; : CONEIMERTIAL 
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that cooperation existe 

  

  

oe 

sure it has continucd now during the whole persed | X was pDirectors) 

with great cooperation on both sides. 

Nr. Hoover. It 1s a,very necessary thing, because the 

eg Banc 
. wey tog many of these forcign countrics » 

tnesv-sntokitpense-agency will cover the whole world and 

the country itself. Whereas in this country you have 

oo Litre : a osbiAt.- aw 

agencios snags d.1. A.“covers the foreign activity,, the F.B.i. 

2 

- the domestic activitics 5n—-thne—copsoenepe—shing and there mua t 

pe interlocicing. 

An espionage agent of the Sovicc Governm-nt can arrive 

4n New York today by plane from Paris ard he can be in Mexico 

City tomorrow. 
a 

: 

dew, ‘nen, C.1.A, would pick hin up there. We would not 

pick him up there. 

We would watch him while in this country but af soon as he 

. 6 . 

takes that plane and 20f4 the United States C.I.A. moves 

4n on him. If he comes back to the United States, we move in 
y ee w- 

on him, knerefore, | yeu havo a very clcoe 1Jaison. 

As a matter of fact, wrat we nave done in -— governnent 

Aisne 
agencics 4o to have ay agent in our Burcau Sttites 

Ede svete 
have. £n 0. ole oA. annem tho Pentagon, Stato Department, various . 

pe of | week 1S lettors 

back and forth, qn order to orally has ae to ou 

attention, our represontative can snnettatony phone at over to , 

conrp ya 
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the F.B.J., and if there is need,to meet a plane coming in 

to Now York or a boat that 4c docking at Kew York, it is all. 

accomplished within a mtter of 45 minutes or an hour. . 

If you wont through this letter-writing process and oF 

the paper worl | that goes on so often in the e sovornsent 4t might 

the week or ten dayse prd-evecaduado-baln, Jno F.B.I. 

do2a have 10 legal attaches attached to 10 enbassies abroad. 

fneir purpose is not operational. They don't investigate in those 

countries any matters that have to be investigated. That, if 

4t Js to be done, t8 pandied by tye C.L.Ae yt Gur purpose in 

2 m1 
an Ade 

wed ne nd aison with our. yet number 4te—bn 

an Fa Barth Orr 

and —sn-tire-Pntbhpalnes with the 

national police < the Philippines, to exchange information . 

that is vital to our interna brene® security, and also vital 

to the intornastened security of the other country. 

Sen. Cooper. vay x bk one other qucstion? . 

Is there any, considering the number of defectors in 

the United States to Conmnist countries, which cannot be large, 

x would assume -- 

: we, Hoover. I thintc there are about 36. 

Sen. Cooper. Which would indicate, I would think either 

a lack of reliability on their part and stability, or boyond 

that a Gedicated purpose to become Communists, then upon their 

roturn, wouldn't 4t seem to you they should be given some 

spceoial attention? 
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Ir, Hoover. We have now -- . 

Sen. Cooper. Todetermine whether tney are a risic to becone 

- Sovict or Communist espionage agents or in fact become dangerous ? 

O lr, Hoover. We have taken steps to go~oaliee plug tmt 

GAp. 

Prior to tne essanginateon of the President, a a defector, 

frvalinn 

wire before he cones pack te always clearca, by ax nesLOoe 

representative of the State Department or the manesary abroad, 

aoe wey snon-unstaven oven he-nas-se
senen sees Wy? he éSces pack 

” 
hy mas & 

we immediately snterviews hin, It nad to be done "hen ftt to 

  

determine whether he could be a potential intel: igence agent. . 

/ Now, in December of § last year, following the assassina~ 

O tion, wo have expanded the criteria of what should Pe furnished 

| to the Secret Service, and all defectors automatically g¢ on 

the list to be furnished to the Secret Service. 

There are 36 defectors that we know of in this country 

Vv uric nave been under investigation. Some of those men my™s 

have changed their views sincerely. Some of them may not have. 

But! as a matter of general precaution, a8 & result of the 

Cswald situation, we are secing that all go to the Secret 

Service. 
| 

tT) Mr, Dulles. ‘That inoludes military defectors, does it 

Cc . 
- not? 

, 5 

    

he, Hoover. Military defectorg gnd defectors from any priva 

> nln te tt 1S tw Cand edrhv ante t ? 

agency, Some ve dofected to China, endahens to the Berkinny 

ST conser an -   
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satellite nations and . to Russia. ° , 

"4 ‘ 

te ee abe me ee ee et EL eee Oe 7 — — 

a 

Een. Cooper. Just ono other question, because I have 
* 

“« 
to go. 

In the course of this investigation, as you know 80 voll, ; 

there have been a number identified who were very close, at | 

least to Hrs. Oswald, ané a few, I can't say that were close 

to Oswald yet thay had association with him, such as the ran 

who drove him back and forth, Mrs. Paine. with whom tira. Oswald 

lived, and others, has there been any credible, I won't say 

eredibie because if you had you tiould have prosented Atto us ° 

dn your report, has there been any claims by persons that 

these people are in any way related to the Communist Party? 

Hr. Hoover, We have had no credible evidence that they 

have been related to the Communist Party in this country. 

Now, as to Mrs. Oswald, the wife of Qowald, there is no way — 

of knowing whether she belonged to the Russian Communist Party 

4n Russia. She is a rather intelligent woman, and notwithstanding 

you have to talk with her through an interprete: pesesbiy, ve ‘ 

havo hod no indication of her association with Communists in 

this country, nor have any of has close friends or relatives. 

As to his mother, wo found no indication she 4s associated 

or closely associated with the Commnists. Sne is the only 

one of the group that I would say 4s somewhat emotionally 

unstabla (that we have Some in contact with: Our agents havo 

intarvieued her. She sometimes gets very angry and sho won't 

- cone iT 
eo
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26 . answer gpenttonc, . - i athe rest of the 

a group Sect ‘tad been friends of his, or worked with hin in oes 

C: ° noxas Book Depository, thay-bave, none of them have indicated - 

O any indsoasien-—ef Communist ausociations of any Kind. 

Sen. Cooper. Thank you. 

Mr, Hoover, Thank you. ?. 

V ie. Rankin. Er. Hoover, X nand you nentoie( Sina asic 

you to examine that and state whether or not that 4s the letter 

that Yyou referred to in which you answered questions of the 

Commission concerning the tational Enquirer Fagazine or news pa per ? 

Hr. Hoover, his letter of Hay 8th addressed to the 

Comaission is the letter that dealt with our interview with 

O Chief Curry and was predicated upon the article which appeared 

4n the Mational Enquirer of Fay 17, 1964. 

Mr. Rankin. I ask you if you would care to add anything 

to that letter except what you have already testificd to? 

Mr. Hoover. No, I have nothing to add to that. Chief Curry 

wap very protic. I am told by my agent in charge at Dallas, 

Hiab ~ 
that a is an absolute lic) shte-eretrebe-end that none of these 

things sect forth in the article occurred; that he received 

no phone call or any request ofany kind oral or by phone avin 

writing ~ the Department of Justice or fron the eee. atxy. 

O As I noad earlier, the report from the epartnent! dicated 

that they heme mado no request. 

/ Mr, Rankin. Hr. Chairman, I ofteiin evidence nosnie(hi,) Mot 

CONRIPARTIAL
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27 being the letter just referred to. . 

; The Chairman. It may be admitted. . . 

) C (Tne document referred to was mrked Conmission Exhibit 336 , 

O for identification and received in idence.) 

Mr. Ranicin. Br. Hoover, 4s Exhibit 337 the article 

. that you referred to in the Kational Enquirer? 

Hr, Hoover. Yes, that is the one. . a 

lr, Rankin. I call your attention to Exhibit 836 and , 

‘apk you if that is the letter that you referred to which describos - 
i 

  

the criteria in the handling of the sccurity of the President . j 

that you have described in your testimony. . . | 

Hr. Hoover, This 4s the letter. Xt seto forth the criteria 

O which were adopted, 

yould—preodeviy—be about 194% © conothing,-E-cotd-gel—the-onect 

Gate-cnthat. | Later te-wee incorporated in the manual | 

of snateuotions thet-te—vet—forbhter-thie—revrer vient ERAN IC 

sg 326 1954 ,andebeon Jt also includey the amendud instructions — 

d to our field officcs, 4n December of 1963 ana which 

extended the criteria. oS 

iy, Rankin. Does trat Lxhnibit correctly set forth the 

. information you had in rcegardto those mattors? 

c . Mr. Hoover. It docs. . . 

Hr, Rankin. Do you care to add anything to-it? 

Mr. Hoover. No, ZI have nothing to add to 4t at all. . 

Me Rankin. Not, in light of what ‘happoned, Mr ..Hoover, , 

CONEANTIAL   
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I think the Comics ion would desire to havo your coments or 

whatever you care to tell then, concerning the reasons why 

you didrot furnish the Ainforration you had concerning Lee Harvey 

Oswald to the Secret Service prior to the time of the President 's 

assassination. 
| 

Hr, Hoover. Well, I have gone into that very thoroughly. 

because that was obviously one of the questions that I had in 

my mind when LE occurred 4n Dallas. 

In going back over the record, and Z have read each 

one of the reports dealing with that and the reports of 

Hr Hosty who had dealt with the Oswald situation largely in 

We 
Dallas, ¢ey had favat the matter that I have previously f L 

- yeferred to, 6has report of the State Department that, this mn 

waoMnoroughly ® safe risk hofe, he had changed his views, he 

was a loyal man now and ‘had geen the light of day, 80 to speak. 

How intenfive or how extensive that interview, Was s =_. 

Sai n-iro-rere—trr—-Heneor~4e-wee-eonducted, I don't row. But, 

ane 
nevertheless, it was,a State Department document that nerd UITHO 

been furnished to us. 

Now, we intervicued Oswald a few days after he arrived. 

Wo d4ér4% interview him on arrival at the port of entry because 

that is always undesirable by reason of the fact it is heavily 

_ covered by press, and 44~dty-fktGy—If any relatives ener generally 

aro thore, 60 We prefer to dit after the man has settled doin - 

we . 

for tio or three days and become mw composed, and. Re 4¢ in the 
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29 privacy of our office or vw. he may bes, ‘er in his own 

C . - homay or apartncnte ond interviev/ed hin {110 patting an ’ 

regard to that angle that we were looking for. We had no indication 

oO ot thas Foret nang other than lis po-callca Farxist leanings ’ ‘Marxist: 

‘ peliefs. 

We wanted to know whether he had peen recruited by the 

: | Sovies government as an intelligence agent, which is a fpequent " 7 

and constant practice. - There 4s not a year gees - by ,' that 

  

4ndividuals and groups of individuals, sometines on those 

oe exchanges, that go over—co-Heneerty-Bnd-Go 
through mussda 

2 

&- 

+ 

v “on recfits are enlisted by the Russian intelligence, usually 

through blackrail, and~tnen bne Aindividual is emveatenel ft 

O . ho doesn't come back to this country and work for them p@umt ney 

will expose the fact that he is a homosexual or & degenerate .. ° 

or beece Lge ote , 

Pictures are usually taken of individuals-«ho become 

Anplicated in that sort. of: so the anffividual 4s 
4 

really desperate, ané—vhet has occurred year after year for sonc 

yoann, Tmt, 

In Oswald's case we had no suspicion that any pressure like 

. 

e 

, 

. 
A. 

that had been brought to pear on him because he had gone anpbtwonrs 

ha 

and had obviously wanted to bonoewt live in Russia and,warricé a 

Russian Woman. 
ff 

Aftor thoa terviews had been sn ALES, seam 
at 

oF next Labo was tho difficulty he nad at Now Orleans, onde 

| consipQNTIAL 
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We were concerned there as to whether he was functioning 

officially for the Fair Play for Cuba Committee which was financed 

and supporte iby Castro and Castro's governnent, and if he was 

whore ho had—ges oye money anatintypo had dealt, wiretr. 

He o apparently had the leaflets printed himself ,and- 

thoy-ane—vewy plain ordinary paper. @ Frere Was no. reason for 

us, then, to have any suspicion that he had any c2erent of 

danger wae him. . . 

However, we did not ignore or forget the fact that he wes — 

etili in the country, and wl kept troeck of him when he went 

from New Orleans to Dallas, and that was one ‘of the reasons 

taf Hosty went ewt to the home of liro. Paine, Hres—Peinets 

Bevtng ~ere Lhe told us where fyneld 

  

wan Horieing own at ie Texas book house,and Hosty gave 

her his telephone number and his name 60 that if there was any 

information or any contact she wanted to maice BAS coura phone 

him at the Pallas office,  Phat—-was—in—Lha-momovanduin-BOok 

_ Hrs. Oswald, the wife, nenrt—oue-end took down the license 

number of Hosty's car which was incorrect only in cne digit. 

apd that-wse-tn-the-beeie-bhert-mna- te
rete Comet Rater 

aad. “The na e, the telephone number and tho automobile license ub, 

ain Oowaltly rrerer 
wever, “that in itself was not significant 

not, “If you think of 

because miny times 

we will 6° to sec a@ porson amd tell 

anything you want to ioe us or you have any informtion you 

nero © ny name and addres3, telephone number’, and 

CONF)AENTIAL 
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3 call mc," and that 4s what was done with hrs. Faine because 

v wagn't there at the tiue. He was work. _ - 

¢. __ bony Po et ATTN ee as at wo , , _. . 

Insert after line 2: 

: Incidentally, those items in Oswald's notebook requiring investiga- 

e tive attention were first set out in an investigative report of our 

i Dallas Office dated December 23, 1963. This report was not prepared 

for this Commission but rather for investigative purposes of the FBI 

and, therefore, the 4{nformation concerning Hosty's name, telephone 

number and license number was not included in the report as the 

circumstances under which Hosty's name, et cetera, appeared in 

Oswald's notebook were fully known to the FBI. 

After our investigative report of December 23, 1963 was 

furnished to the Commission, we noted that Agent Hosty‘s name did 

not appear in the report. In order that there would be a complete 

reporting of all items in Oswald's notebook, this information was 

incorporated in another investigative report of our Dallas Office 

dated February 11, 1964. Both of the above-mentioned reports were 

furnished to the Commission prior to any {nquiry concerning this 

matter by the President's Commission. 

O . Anterpret for her. 

Cawald was é@em at the Texas book company, and then, ac. 

ZI say, Hosty left his telephone nunvery nae, and Frs. covald 

for somo reason Wenb~erb-and took down the license number. - 

Z don't know whether she was convinced this was an agent of 

the F.B.1., or whet-t4-eculd_ba, why she did it, Ident scott, 

But, anyvay, that was in the bool that we later found, 

and which deser contained many other things Hesey— that 

. . Oswald had entered in th¢ book. . " ' . , 

Y Now, ao I say, up to that time, thore had been no wife 

- sO that would have warranted ea ‘Ceporting him as a potential ‘ 

danger or hazard to tho security or the oafety of the President 

_ or the Vice President, .whtcir-te—bhe—eniy-veepensibility—che 
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itt so his name was not furnished 

at the time Zo Aeruk Merce: 

Under the new criteria which we have now put into force and 

  

oy 
efruct, it would have been furnished because we now dncludo - 

all defectors, wet As to the originalthdng, whic# we felt Wee 

sound, and which-we-felsb-was sufficient end whic a we felt 

Mm 
no one, ,even the most extreme civil rights proponent coulda 

. wA 
take exception to, nameL,y Limit See; 

pusens potentially daagerous to the physical well being of 

the President, e@-would-give-to 

i a 12 table people who pecemetecat ec eraeet eyzgety ote vem 
L~guese At my office during the course of a there are 

A ee etre oF ° tte 
preabiy-about thre or LOUP, Samh-Mo—Gadd~—Lnak have to be taken 

ew to Caritngen Hospital tocause of theymental conditions 

chase Ven 
Brey pore being ‘persecuted by radio beams and they want to sce 

me.to have those beams stooped, Now ,_dandieridvetwattire-thart-y 

Noy the Part 
tehe, Of-GOUDSG, YOU never or what tangent they are going to bad 

JS é qe vs 
off—to, person is living ess in sone part 

of the country where the P.csident my be going his name would 

the furnishing of names ef Lo 

  

vorsFawety be furnished to the Secret Service. . 

@he car last year, I think, 

  

crashed through the gates of the White House; the .person 

‘ériying wanted to sco the President, phe guard wouldn't let 

hin, “and so the car crashed through and got within 20 feet of 

. tho first doors awry $ho guardé,by that tino, had their rovolvort 
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- out and took hin inte custody. 

last year yo pe a gentleman ye drove ali the way from” 

Arizona to sco me, arriffc drove up #e taese marble otcps of 

and by that tincy 

  

the Department of Justico, 
qo. % 

+ é the guards had cone out and we 'took him into custody, 

and Bae incarcerated in Arizona. To 
- 

Dernmaithnienel Boric, re among those thes ye would have 

ene the 
furnished 4 the Secret Services anyiwy. They. nmanowe—be 

° ; - : 

potentialky harn somebody. Co o 

We get names from members of Congress, cenovore, KEE 

who 
have—somovedy come up-here Co the Capitol and try to threaten 

them or harass tnem, on-eemettrimsent. They wnagourtinan 10. us 

rw advue Ths whee, 

kmow about 1¢, and we wil make the investigation, fet Tf we can 
. , . 

get the family to have the person put into an institution, we 

try to do so. If they don't, we may take steps to have 

dnearcerated through legal means. 

Athens 

cONRRNTIAL o
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Per. Dulles. Now many namcs, Mr. Director, in general, 

could the Secret Service process? 

Avon't theilx facilities liwited as to dealing with vess  *. 

nunbers of names because of their limited personnel? sore 

tir. Hoover. I" think they are extrenely limited. The 

- Secrat sarvice ds a vary shall organizs’ion and that is why we 

aro fortifying thom ¢ 80 tO speak, Or supplementing them by assign~ . 

' dng agents of our Bureau which is, of course, quite a burden ‘on.: 

Ale 

i+. ys. Our agents ssig d wun about 24 to 25 eases per agent - 

tere Arc ‘an Ae Oe 

and sank f#em bankruptcy and antitrust, ; and-ell-ehee-sert ot 

\ earter,. 

iow, the Secret Service has a very small group and I would 

egtigeh phat rrssachts hart 
the names wa have sent over, coe s<housand, and—comey X would 

yucss there are about another four thousand tnatgo over in the _ 7 

next month to then. 
a 

wom, Fic ankly¢ I don*t see how they can go out end recheck 

* those names. We keep the recordsup to date, at additional infor 

three mrawrte 

wation comes in on thee-pavsiovdad-parin ve furnish it to the 

secret Sorvice. g-nevetewe, thoy pave to call: upon the locus 

a alichorities By unless the Secret Service force is enlarged con- . 

Beh ee » coneGaTiaL 

. siderably 50 that they can handle it entirely on their own. 

-Z think the Secret service 4s entirely too enall a force bodes 

to handle o the. duties . that they are handling. The great 

“xowds that are at ‘the White -Louse all the ‘tine, around the 

.gatoss that go to church where the president goes, all of thos 

Tee yy 
; .
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things (avg of coureaW to be checked oyer by themg she 
ti C4. ote va Te. iw 

; chucchas bealtande-wwr Thacy aluways check, in advance and just 

C recontly, #~ehénk a fow Sundays ago they found somo individuals . 

+ deem in the bascmont of ehe st. Mark*s church in Washington, whan@ 

wadeh he was going to attend on Sunday mornings arra ff i s arrival 

: . was held up until they could ascertain who thcy wero, emt Bhey 

WOXC pltehbnk, deaf and—heds rantes uho-were~boldbagaaaddeeteier 

s0unlee-06-ehebe-ownrwes whose identify had not been cleared. with 

the Secret Service. 

4 ° , ' Now, the presidential party was delayed about five or ten 

  

pinutes in xeaching the church by reason of the radio call to 

the White House to hold it up, Ais pPRy-RIS=REReNEDUS ETE 

alenag-that—Liney-eventuary . ‘ 

GO Sagat beret Go . ve u are giving to “more and moro names¢ am fhe total, 

Pe, ree 

whichhac-beemedéed in addition to, weet they already had witt 

reach ten thousand, amd I Srenkty don't sea how they are 

the mm 
going to be able to handle Pau as they would want to handle it. 

They haveges® to depend upon local police organizations. 

“Many local police departments are capable and efficient, 

some axo not. Hany have good judgmont and some have not. 

* . Wherever you have a polico dopartment of 10, 15, 20 thousand 

mon you are bound to find a few who ave—tthe-butte—bn-e-ehta 

OC . ‘ghop, will just barge in and do something which better judgment 

would betvew dictate should not na beon done, as, “ie 3 incident 

\f occurred ews in the Hidwest whore they placed these poople 
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practically # houso arrest. | . | 

X think it was very bad judgment and should not hava been 

done but yeu-eente—— the Secret Service, of coursc, meredy °: 

turned the nanes over to the local authorities, and the local ° 

authoritics do what they think: 4s right. . 

Now, I guess their attitude with all justice to them is 

"Well, wo will resulve the risk in our favor. If we keep 

these people under surveillance and keep them in the house 

until the President gets out of town nothing can happen from 

tnem." That is what you would call totalitarian security. 

I don't think you Secta have that kind of security in this 

country without having a great wave of criticism against it. 

There-ts—e-grent-tencUncy, You rnew,—-e£- courss,28. you-xnow aswell, 

Sf not beseerthan-#-do, phere is a great tendency te people 7% 

expuctigy the intelligence forces and the law enforcement agencies 

to be able to go out and arrest people and bring then in and 

hold them endlessly, and talk to then, We can't arrest a 

porson,unicss he f comnit@@mg a crime in our presence e 

and—-then wl have get to arraign him promptly and that-erveter= 

pent if éb—ée not done promptly, the confession that ho 

may have nadogennnot by used against buen. 

Just as a collateral matter we faced that problen in Califor- 

  

nia in the case of kfinapping A ank 

wa . 
Sinatra, IXee bho of y, kidnappers we arrostod near San Diogo 

anid.wa_toek_a confess 
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. Geileeats arroiyr hin because wecdbdrreirrethe~otirer<trested d= 

na . 3 c    
    

  

C aa the othery would have left California and’ it would havo been 

oO : difficult to finc then, ‘ Venw~hnes tia danger of biiiaedit 

Lor*te "Sevten tres he made chongeah 

  

   

  

   

  

         
A arte, . 

: 

aa th, . the next day after arraignment} f° the court held that «% 

ead t the-coniascias was aduicsiile. luet£-sherabai_hacnno-changes 

and not--edmittec, 

  

Pie Secret Service, of course, amee faced with the samo 
. ° 

“ee Bust can't arrest people because they may not like thd Looks. 
@ * ATi tin 

of.8-parceen They have gat to have facts ESL ISL SBOE but 

Oo the public conception is that you have a full right to go ‘out 

ud have stressed jn 

  

and do these things, 

the FUI that there must be full compliance with the lavs of this 

country and with the decisionsof the Suprene Court. 

. Ghat is tho law of the country. f ; . 

, * toe mee! 

tiow, whethez a person likes it oF, whevhew~bhepiambt diane , 

and there are sole groups that aro vory violant ayainst the 

decisions of the court, othe ones aro very much in favor of #t, / 

it is not for the Ful to take my sides, euxthetn tic hove a job to 

the 

CD do and we weed do it under tho rulings of sau and seer te 

wo have buon able to do it effectively. 

m . 

J ZI know whekn the ruling came down on tho pronpt arraign=- 

pont, thore was graat shouting and sonc atrong editorints ttt 

Oe CONFYRNTIAL . 
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Ait was going to wreck law enforcenent. It hasn't wrecked us. 

Sento Je has wade it wore difficult but I think we have gge 

to face up to the fact that law enforcement in a free country 

- bas-gyg—bo abide by the laws of that country irrespective of how 

difficult it is. 

‘Seury in alk. about putting hanccuffs on the law enforconent 

officers and taking thea off the criminals. That is a nice . 

catcn'Hiase to use in a speech or article but conten it heor*t 

’ {nterferfed with our work. . “hs % p wath 

Mr. Rankin. lic. Noover, I ask you. about Exhibit 625 

which is first a ietter and then encloses cextain affidavits 

of your ayonts. 

tir. Moover. Yes, sir. 

Hr. Rankin. You are familiar with that? 

bir. Hoover. I an Camilior with that. I read all of that and. 

signed it. 

lic, Rankin. You know those are the affidavits in regard 

to whether Lec Marvey Oswald was an agent or connected in any 

" way with the Bureau that you have just testified to? 

: fir. Hoover. That is correct, and the affidavits of 

- aah agents who had any contact with him. 

lir. Rankin. I call your attention to Exhibits 864 and 

865,and osk you if you have sccn those before or, you hava scon 

tho oriyinal of 864 anu 865 is a photostatic copy of your letter , 

to us in anuwer to 864, ie that correct? - - 
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fir. Moover. That is correct, yos. ft racaz> vory 7 

distinctly. 

he. Rankin. Do you recall those letters involved an — 

onnections of Leo Harvey Oswald with Communists 

er any criminal groups or others that might be conspiratorial? 

Hr. Noover. That is correct, and wy Jetter of April 30 stetes 

the fact$as they ara in our files. 
. 

lr. Rankin. tir. Chaimaan, we offer in evidence Cxhibits 
.! 

864 and 865. 

tho Chaimaan. They may be adaitted. 

- (Commission Exhibits Kos. 864 end 865 were markod for 

> JSuuntifiation and received in evidence.) 

ir. kankin. Nr. Hoover, do you have any suggestions that you 

‘would like to tell the Counission about of your ideos that might 

improve the security of the President, and you might comment 

0 oO 

upon information the Gomi ssion has reccived. 

You have a special appropriation that is related to that areca. 

lr. Hoover. Well, I, at the request of -- 

. Zhe Chairman, Director, before you get into that question, 

and may I ask something that I would like to hear you discuss in 

this sanc connection? 

Mr. Hoover. Yes. — 

Tho Chairaan. You have told us ‘that you had no jurisdiction 

down there in Dallas ‘over this crine. 

lir. Moover. fhat is correct. 
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. whe Chairaan. Because there is no {federal crime committed. 

: C . and I acsune that that caused you soire embarrassment and some , ° 

confusion in doing your work? 
is 

O 
lire Moover. It most certainly did. 

the Chairman. Because of the likelihood of your being in, 

conflict with other authoritics. 

Do you believe there should be a federal law? 

bir. Moover. I aa very strongly in favor of that. 

  

ghe Chairman. 2Iwainst an attempt to assassinate the 

Presiuent? 
. 

hr. hoover. I am very strongly in favor of legisiatipn being 

enacted and enactcd promptly that will make % a federal crime 

sehen attemptsupon the life of the president and tho vice Presi- 

dent, and weybc possibly the next erin succession, 
the Speaker 

anu the President Pro’ Tempore of the Senate, beeaucc L
. whet 

uswald case, we could not take custody: o£ him, If we had had 

| P jufisuiction we would have taken custody of him and I do not pelicv: 

| Re would have been killed by pubenstein,wha.gatclo
se—eneush 

te~ Cena ldy—andpabbeses
orer The failure tg have thet cree 3 uptedictton 

the hitberg 7 
-— 

was extremely owbarrasnings I eink ae has’ cf#eatod 5 great fos of 

spaculation that will go on for years, because of the things 

that Oswald might have been able to pove-vela / and ~tve=tivdraneys 

() 
would have been of assistance in pinning down various 

| . wrtlne - The t m 

| , phases of this 
bo done now by <r collectiug Amt 

    

A 

@ ovidence from third parties, and not from theopemiy himsolf.   conrpRNTIAL
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eer as to the publicity that took place in Dallas, Z was 

Very wuch Sdhepbenecs with that. ticg@eP=cowwwe, havo in tho rut 

C : @ eriue laboratory that furnishes free service to all law enforce- 

3 oO ont ayenelos of tha country. ot - 

P : a, OT ET haere can send émto our Labostory hore oo 

i in Washington any specknen—bhey-heve , evidence gsblooa, dirt oo 

dust, guns, anything of that Kindgwand our Laboratory examines it 

4 . . ehu then nakenablen report, back to the Saoet Fo department e 

° 

This 
Wet was boing done in the Oswald casc in-the-earky-sbagos—of 

he Ond.alinost as soon as the report would reach the Dallas police 

  

ih a an department, the Chief of Policc or one of the representatives, 

of the bepartuent would go on twe TV ere and weed ip 

© uagmet. of the FLI, yivg information as ~~ fhe Aaonei tigation 

of the gun psberanamber, and ase other x, physical ete evidenco. 

How, that x concerned me for saveral reasons. In the 

| first place, I don't think cases should be tried in the newspapera, 

. os Z think bhere-ean—he a ghort and simple statonent,wade when a 

. person ip pret u, aaa the prdnetpet details of the evidence 

ou retained until you go into court to try freee 

. trot Secondly, it ston croateh. a great deal of speculation 

_ Mert aCEIIA, 201, the part of the press. Me: very aggressive 

Cc press coverage at Dallas em I was so conccrned te=thenesset 

that I asked ny agent in charge at Dallas, Mr. Shanklin, to 

    

personally ya to chief Curry and i tell him that I insisted that | 
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he not go on the air any more uatii this emey wo: ebeared 

v 

an
 

Uy Gneir ell the evidence had been examined y Baek I did not 

  

. C want any statenents made concerning the progress of the investiga- 

: O tion, Because of the fact the President a as Nee he me to fake 

te case Lie, opt 

, charge of dd~uapgp~bees I insisted that he ratrein byte oe ante 

statements, members of nis 

There was an officer in his. department who was constantly 

on the radio or giving out wn Jot fhe Chief concurred in 

nepessst from W Crm 
"roel and thercafter refrained,b t of course by that time the 

identification ef the gun was known, the caliber of the gun Tos . 

  

it had come from, where it had been bought and 

O thiswebilieh wo had run down in Chicago and had furnished to the 

Dallas police department. 

I£ the case, had been in the hands of the FBI none o that 

ae the darge th the 
tmp eomvoul have been given anne Of u had face the Prejudice of 

the connunity o£ ~the—eherge—bhee-the.uan. should have ‘beer "oe 

: ° wr AL 

- oo ehowld—hervethed. 2 change of venue, With the publicity getng 

to 4 
‘Whth—ekl gunned. 

out, I-don't know whexf you could have changed the ‘vanuc ‘A 

the newspapers all ovor the 6tato cover it, and—levston 

X think ie tousten reporter was the 

  

x 

tirst ono who gave—-ske-infomaties, wrote bhe—trfermetior-ebewetho 

Cc | éast that Oswald was an informant of the PDI, 3207~-02—-BOne—2u0h - 

. n 

  

We wont to the newspapor reporter. [ic refused to tell us 
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his ourco, and (Pe said he ad heard 4 dt peeled oot ee 

pst ie nasee of thaee othr hina the names of Test Lessin we ‘ 

ying bet-¥-~couldalisprevertt. 

In | other words, I was trying to nail down whero @té this 

  

z 

dic start, That, of course, is olways the result where you . 

aro sbeeéng daily giving out press interviews because the press 

wants. storics desperately. tic have ays adopted. the policy | 

  

in the Bureau of no foment until we 

have the warrant, make the arrost amd fhen a release is, f 

prepared beddirty stating what the facts aro, what th compla nt 

saysy wtb ti complaint yom filed with the Conmi stones 

and 2 ae ends it. 

Cwe don't try to run it out for a weck or ten days, ev-twe 

weeks. It is up to i the U.S. 

. the - 

Attorney thereafter and the court te try caseg I was 

concerned vespagueualyconcamed about the donand for change of 

venua ,:. because the-ctering, all the evidence was being given 

Out, ene 4 that timc, of coprse, we didn't know that Cs#ald 

was going to Le killed, Bat there was a possibility that he 

miyht be confronted mith some of this evidence, 4f it had been 

kept secret and,in, the interrogation of h img Just eonfronting him 

hor Dire Aan 
with wht was found, picture of—ia with the guna 

Aare heer ‘ 

later was-ebtatineds Horat av been-cenfranted with that ., 
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. hia befewe the Commissioner. Taking him before tha Commissioner 
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A small thany can often make a man break and cone forward 

6558 

with a full confcusion. \treweee ak f he knows in advance that you: 
6 

have q@et certain thiage “he say oiny—tee be on quard against answer- 

Canwrtt, and. 

ing theese duestions e is always advised of his right§{ebe 

feet that he can have an attorney, these-tlénge i“ always make a 

point oft We generally have $n-ourcaces——phyeéetede a reputable 

physician of the coisaunity present in our office while the prisoner 

Xo ober tr awn the? nt 
is there’ we be able to testify whesaar he has been ba—evp—de- 

joe hit oc _noatan-on-ampenity Stel J on tno third doqree 

deautor rathodee | 

ko, that the wodicad—seovimony-conr be eaTer-and fhe 

4s oxamined when he comes in and he is examined Lele va take 

in a case like Oswaldjwould probably have-hed-to have been done 

within meytee four or five hours. ie nauar-se-mten~bhaboaand 

GAAQAL, o- fn 

gonexelly it. is. save try to keep within an hour.’ ~ 

awet that mgkes it more difficult, you have qg@ to work faster, 

But again Z,a in favor Of ~—éealuteatee Having the Ceoeecees of the 

" law enforccment of ficas as tightly bound down as we can, with 

wue respect for tha interests of focicty. 

Of course, there must bo an equal balance, tam. Mut~tvo, 

. we 
o-feenry~wo;,of-cerrery ke years havo had a rule against third 

aha; , A 
deyreoy, but years ago ame, many police departments ‘used the 

third deyrea. TI think ‘tet few of them use it now because if 

¥ 
° 
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and wa heve-te investigave Som for having brutally handled - = 

a | prisoner, one Mi &llegations are mgde unfa “hy against | . 

police officers sathey have used third degreo, and we are ablo — 

to prove thay haven't in our investigations, 

That is particularly true whore ty¢. civil rights matters 

  

S involved. We have there—hbad~of cases in z ee. 

bby arkas where @W civil rights ayitation is going on. - 

Br. Rankin,” Hr, Hoover, to remind you of my question, 

any s Pstions that you may have concerning the protection of . 

the President, and the information that the Commission has that 

* you have an special appropriation in that connection for the 

Bureau. ; . 

donk “ 
Nr. Hoover. We dewtt hawa spacial appropriation forthe 

protection of the President. Mut The Secret Service, of course, has 

that responsibility. iset Gn Decenber 2, I prepared thig memorandum 

for the Prosident, and for the Chicf of the secret Service at the 

Yoquest of the President, outlining suggestions that I felt : 

shonld be considered to tighten up on the security of the 

- President. 

If the Commission desires I will be glad to leave this or 

ZX will be giad to read it to the Conmnission. . 

Rop. Boggs. Why don’t you ask the Director just to 

summarize it. 

Mr. Rankin. Will you summarize it? 

Hr. Dulles. Can we havo a copy of it? . . 

CONFIDQNTIAL
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hir. Noovor. ‘Oh, yes. 

; / kep. Ford. Could the copy be put in the record as an 

‘ exhibit? 

O 7 tir. Noyer. Yes, sir, that is all right with me. ft have 

no objection to, it. » 

Rue wa Een. : 

Firs Tov lekace testi, ogee the Secret Service as far in 

+h P 
- advance as possible of atravel plans and proposed itinerary. The 

reason for that is there have been Presidents who suddenly 

decide they are going Gage somewhere and the Secret Service, 

deta, mo - 
have the chance always to cover the area and 

check the neighborhood and check the hotel or place where 4t may ° 

  

be, 
. 

. O Rop. Boggs. You have one like that right now, ir. Director. 

My.Hoover. I know from experience. 

Second, avoid publicizing | exact gzeups of travel as long 

as possible. Again, it has been the practice in the past 

: to announce the resident is going tengo along a certain 

C awea and, therefore,. great crowds will gather along that eree. 

And, therefore, I thought that was something that should not 

i | be given out and tho President should be taken along some 

routes which are not announced. 

At tho prosent tima, he goes to citios and he wants to sce 

pester the crowd wants to seo hia. , at bust 

in ballag, tht route J. publicized, 24 hours before so 

  

w 
everybody knew whore ha, wes driving. . 

  CONFANTIAL
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Shird, use a specially armored car with bullet proof glass 

and have such cars readily available in locaions frequently visited. 

The President, as I observed earlier in ny test on ny pod Ro 

arnored care fhe has one now which I svoplicd ¢oawoesh and they 

will have one made no doubt in dus time for tho President's use. 

But ££ &4¢ had beon armored, I believe President Kennedy would 

be alive today. | . 

rouzt* avoid setting a specific pattern of travel or o%her 

activity such as visiting the samo church at the same time each 

2. : Fe 
Sunday. Guns wener appearances, use fiaximum feasible 

screening of persons in attendance including use of detection 

devicas sensitive to the amount of metal required in a fire- 

arn or grenade. 

we . 
Qe8, use a bullet proof shiold in front of the:entire 

xostrum in public appearances such as tho swearing in ceremony 

at the Capitol on inauguration day, the presidential reviewing 

stand in front of the White Iiousc on the same day and on 

tho rear of trains. 

‘third, Keer to a minimum the President's movemonts within 

crowds, ronain ae the rostrum after the public addresses rather 

than tingling with the audience. 4 

Again, wewee groat difficulty in that field. 

Foxes ppearances at public sporting evonts such as football 

ganes, romain in ono place rather than changing sides d}ring 

Bee half tina ceremonics. 

Fr i~S- ey ayp 
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(Discussion off the record.) 

ir. Dulles. bout the Rarmored car you said if 

Kennedy had an armored car that might have saved . hin. 

Would the back of the armored car have some protection to 

protest his head? 

Mr. Hoover. Oh, yes. 

Mr. Dulles. Because if the armored car had been open «-- 

Hr. HNoover. We must never ride in an open car; that has 

been my recommendation.’ 

Nr. Dulles. fhe back never comes down? ‘ 

fr. Hoover. The back never cores down» and shes ¢ bullet~ 

proof, and The top ~~ sidogand the under part are all, ullet 

se. phat oxcort i by opening a window and 

t through the window if 

proof construction. 

waving through the window pee Cafirat ae can hbo 

the glass window is lowered. 

infimum the reson movements thin ze 

wee iC paresses ather than dingling 
10 xostruast after pub 

  

    
. "Fourth, in apponrane at tie ing event a 

. football 1s rong ato one plas ather than ngeing: 

sid during the ‘half tine coremonios. 

Pifth, Lintt public appearances by usa of the television 

whenever . 

six’ avoid walking in public except when absolutaly 

conrP RIAL 
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Now, on leyislation, - xecgomnended that the President and the 

Vico President be added to the list of Federal officers sect 

out in Section 1114, title 18 of the U. S. Code which deals with 

assaults Sena ‘aro punishablo under mw Foderal law. 

hr. Rankin. You would add to that I understood fronfyour 

prior xewarks, the Speaker and the President Pro Tempore? 

Mr. Hoover. In view of the situation which prevails at the 

_ present tine the Spoaker and President Pro Tempore, in 

other words, the line of succession under the constitution but 

not below that. _ a So 

On the other hand -- off the record. 

(Dsccussion off the record.) 

Mr. Hoover. Second, furnish the Secrot Service impwoved 

authority to request assistance and cooperation from other United 

States ayencies including the military, particularly in connection 

  

with foreign travel. ‘ . : 

Now, my xyeason for that is that 

acoictanse-vould-bagiuen buh, sonchinasatbet assistance 

hay to: clear through rgd tape channels to-bo-sieased-maxyhe here 

then. 
at Washington zinwank-.er some 

  

   high official of govornnante an emergency arises abroad,. 

ve troops in thesa co i or even in this country 

    

i you ferent gak timo to,p a, back 

to Washington ox to phono back to the Pentagonetey ought to "be © 

é. . 

coNFA)ARTIAL 
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dmuaediatoly available by calling on the local authorities 

and the nearest sewed military authority, thas—mey-be-tn-thet | 

aren 

Third, improve control of the sale of firearms requir-_ 

ing as a mininun registration of evory firearm sold together 

with adequate identification of the purchaser. 

. Now, -that-recorsemterton-se-being-uniee—extensived
ebete7-not 

my _Kosoipepdatiombut Phe problem of firearms, is under 

" extensive debate, in both the House and Senate at tho present tine. 

uit gun that Oswald used Ye bought by mail order from a 

mail order house in Chicagogeno license for it, no permit for it, 

no checkup on it. The only way wo were able to trace it was 

hudugh—the-nake-of—she-gua-and to find out where in this country 

that Italian made gun was sold, -ernd found company in 

Chicago and later tH. mail order slip that had been sent by 

Oswald to Chicago to get the gun. 

Now, there are argunents, of course -- 

_ ur. Dulles. In a false name. | 

. Mr. Hoover. In a false ‘name. 

ay . oy 
There ame argument, of course, that #e pass, ‘firearms 

tglaTion © Z 
Logi siren he you ara going to take the privilege of unting away 

from | the sportsman of tho country. I don’t share that view with 

any great degroe of sympathy because you have to got a license to 

omobile and you havo to got a license to have a dog, 

‘t bo willing, if he is a geed 
drive an aut 

and I sce no roason why a man shouldn 

CONFJBENTIAL 
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Law-abidinc catizen, to have a license to get a fircarm whothor it 

nfl sth 2 or revolver OV foo 

It is not gcing to curtail his exercise of shooting @ fo? 

sport because the police @im™& make a check of his background. zt 

be a li 

he-is a man who is entitled to a gun, a gum law-abiding citizen, 

@ permit will be granted. 

‘Of course, tocay §ipagpoheemeef firearms control is practically 

negligible, and I think some steps should be taken along that 

dine. 

Fourth, a ban ef pickcting within the vicinity of the 

White Mouse sm as is now done at the U. S. Capitol and Supreme 

Court. 

buciosd-eed Loita of thea Phere de wellemoaning and law-abiding 

individuals, some are for peace and soine are eemenpp More OF less 

tae dedicated Comnunists. 

Rep. Boggs. It is illegal to picket a Federal court now, €7"~ "4: 

ur. Director, I happen to bo the author of that law. 

°. ir. Hoover. Yes, I an glad you had that law passed. Of 

course, they picket public buildings, they aome-—dewr-end march 

; bul . 
around “the Departinent of Justice, nd& and then, bue the 

ae 

principal places they prefer to go,: ¥ the Supreme Court build- 

ing. au the Capitol and its f kt and the White House. 

X think nventeeahcrase parce ¢ Parse or small, should be forbidden. 

X think at the White Mouse they tzicd to get tho pickets to walk 

across tho streot along Lafayette Parks thet-ebdewdiey—eteng 

conepGaTAL — 
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Laleyeseu-fywewe. ‘hat. aft least. takes them away from being close 

¥% to the gathat the White louse, Sw€ I think there ought 

to bo soric Control, COMMER, icketing, of course, ig legitimate 

if it is orderly. Hany times it docen*t continue orderly, and 

sometines tame pickets, as in this pale nave thrown thimsolves 

on the pavement and the police have to come and pick them up er ¢ 

drag them awaye awd fhen, of course, the charge is made of 

- brutality right away. 

R Deregats t= “ LoCo esos eroete tnd, why I don't elega ions, is vi me 4 

arrest a police officer for neot_ctopping——-——fren—-neking tine Stop 

wher 
hitting some Negro that he is arresting in a sit-in strike em 

lay-in strike or,=-- win in some @6<shepse southern 
A 

citios. . 
authority ; 

° Wert, Wwe have no Bbget make an arrost of that kind, . «°° 

Com blader 
Under the authority the bureau has we have to submit those,gt the 

a ° 

Departrent of Justice ana Guey authorize us to make tee" arrest . 

we will do it, birt-we-canle—sust—go-eubnundnake-e-eitioen’ s 

here~benlt-being~a-feleny committed. 

rete eondnct*et' tid Tost. 

  

the in general are the sentente~eé—ehe recommendations 

ZI made and I will hawe- 

  

fMXnish the Committee with 

Hr. Rankin. Hr, Hoover, I would like’ to ask you in regard 

De aA) 6 
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to your recoimnndations, do you think you have adequately 

taken into account that the President is not only the Chief 

Cr kyacutivo but also necessarily o- politician under our systen? 

oO . fir. Moover. I have taken that into account, and = would like 

to say this off the record. “ 

(Discussion off the xecord.) 

fix. Rankin. That is all ft have, Mr. Chaizman. 

The Chairman. Any other questions, gentlemen? ? 
. 

! 
- 

Rep. Boggs. TI would just like to thank the Director 

  

again for all tho help he has given us. 

Mir. Moover. I am happy to. 

The Chairman. I would, too, on behalf of the Commission, 

" ar. birector, I would not only like to thank you for your ‘testi- 

O mony but for your cooperation that your people have given us 

throughout this entire investigation. 
| 

Hr, Hoovar. Thank you very much. 

fhe Chairman. I also want “to add one other thing, having | 

in mind the testimony you gave that thie is still an open 

investigation, that should anything come to your attention 

that you bolicve this. Coumai sion has cither overlooked or ) 

shouldlook into you fecl frco to ask us to do it. 

Mr. Hoover. 1 would most certainly do that. 

‘ Cc - , - whe Chairman, To do it. | 

" Hx. Hoover. I want to give all the cooparation I can to. 

this most difficult task you have. 

-_ con NTI
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Rep. Ford. One question. ' 

6568 

fhe other day when we had the state, Justice, Judiciary _ 

Appropriation bill before the full Conittee on appropriations -=- 

Mr. Moover., Yes. 

Rep. Ford. <= and I am not a member of that subcommittee, 

I noticed a provision in the bill, as I recall, to the effect 

funds for or something of that content, of FBI responsibilities 

for the protection of the President. 

Mr. Hoover. There is a provision for funds that we can use 

for the apprehension of a man who has been declared a 

fugitive from justice, that is where a man has committed a 

erime, a warrant is out for him andfe has fled or where he has 

escaped from a penitentiary. I don't recall offhand any speci- 

. fic appropriation for the protection of the President. J 

Thera ypoil-se-be—e-proviaion in. oux appropriation years 

    Ce 

  

x will look at the appropriation bill. I may be wrong there 

but I am quite cortain that is s0. 

Rep. Ford. It was my recollection as I was looking 

at tho bill in Committee there was a phrase to this effect . ., 

in the language of tho bill. 1 think it might bo helpful for _. 

. » tet 

the record to get whatever the history is of that if it is-still . 

cone pgNTIAL an 
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‘ere norco emer remem a eee rd - ee 
a wee me Ome 6 SOT aS te oe 
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a matter of the bill or the law. © 

hr. Hoover. I remembor that at the time Mr. Curtis was 

c ‘ Vice Prosidont, ho.was Senator and then Vice President, at that © 

timo he insioted that he wanted FoI agents with him and nobody     
pe pence vont or the WEE TICEE-CTENTEE we OOH ave 

- " 
a 

? and 

el. took ag ot Yar ee hod . 

en Hr. Nixon he was protected by the Secret Service ow . 

wath 

deebOusG, and ween Fr. Johnson, it was the sane thing. 

  

Lwhbl—Loclenip _ tine —-eecemne:-Sssemebar- Senator Sart —F wes a. 

O vexy_closa..friand -ef-the- Senator! s-end-w
hen he becane Vice > 

President. bo wanted to have FBI men, &£ it was necessary. 

Sometimes-wher- he-was-going-oue-to-somepub
li¢ function’ whére - . ; 

| he-would-have people bother you or try to press up teo close | 

oe  gqupounhe-fett- tt-desizable-to-heve stnieboay with hin” and-ne 

asked ‘for “pyr -and there was then placed in the appropriation bill 

uhdek—hed-not-been-4n-thaim
hofora that provision-wecould faxpish 

. . that protection but.1.am.auite garpaip. that-bas.boon.renoved and 

- ‘wa have no-euthosity.ta protect. tbe Preaidont.xxcept.that.which 

. © we-ere-toimy' nere-ac a. matter. of courtesy. at the request.of the 

R Secret Bore 

Weey askod us to let them havo additional manpower and wo: 
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have donc so. 

Rep.—Foud:s—That --may_be -why--£t-war-ineludedin-the pill 

fiscal year.1965, 

Rep. Ford. 1 think it would be helpful if you would have 

@ menorandum prepored, 

lr. Hoover. I will be glad to. 

Rep. Ford. Showing the history of this provision from ° 

its inception and whether or pt it is in the bili or the pro- 

posed law for fiscal 1965. 

Hix. Moover. Yes, sir, 

Rep. Ford. And the justification you have indicated, 

Hr. Hoover. That was not taken up, I know, in the testi- 
GAf- wan, - abe 

@ onmittee. Whebhorswemsbody haw inserter tiret. 

z gave the testimony before the Committeo in 

  

January, and the testimony wasn’t released until two weeks ago ené 

the bill that was reported out , 50—Lenennyesvomebeayees 

 Lnmenbed—bhet—bach~intee~dto~net dt was not discussed in the 

hearings, thet-were—heid-on-it. 

vr. Rankin. Hr. Rankin. Mr. Chairman, in order to complete - 

the record, may I ask to have the nunber 866 assigned to the 

detter that hr, lioover is going to send about protection of the 

President, and have it admitted to this record under that unbers 

The Chairman. *¥es, it may be. ae



  

to submit. . a , . 
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kop. Ford. Also a numbor for this memo Hr. Hoover is going 

& 

So
me
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Hr. Rankin. May I assign 8677 

The Chairman. Yes. “ 

(Commission Exhibit los. 866 and 867 wero marked for 

ddentification and received in evidence.) 

The Chairman. The Commission will be in order. 

Director HeCone, it is customary for the Chairman to make 

a short statement to the witness as to the testimony that is 

"expected to be given. 

’ 2 will reod it at this time. ; e 

Hr. BKeCone will be asked to testimy on whether Lee Harvey 

Oswald was ever an agent directly or indirectly, or an informer 

or acting on behalf of the Central Intelligence Agency in 

any capacity at any time, and whether he knows of any credible , 

evidence or of any conspiracy either domestic or foreign ‘Anvolved. 

4n the assassination of President Kennedy, also with regard to an 

suggestions and recommendations he may have concerning improve~ — 

ments or changes in provisions “ror the protection of the 

President of the United States. 

Would you please rise and be sworn, — 

Do you somenly swoar the testimony you are about to give 

bofore this Commission shall be the truth,. the whole truth and 

nothing but the truth, so help you Gog? : 

Mr.HeCone. I do. ce | 
Cd 
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